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PART I.

THE RADIOACTIVITY OF SOME CANADIAN
MINERAL SPRINGS.
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THE RADIOACTIVITY OF SOME CANADIAN
MINERAL SPRINGS.

INTPJDUCTORY

Sinrt' 186J, little attention, tt'chiiically, has been given to the mineral

springs of Canada. In that year, a report published by the Geuingical

Survey, on the Geology of Canada, convained a chapter, by Dr. T. Sherry

Hunt, on the analyses of many of the be; t known mineral springs in Ontario

and (Jurbcc. Very complete chemical analyses of the waters were given,

but other properties which are considered of great importance to-day

—

es[>ecially from a therapeutic standpoint—were omitted. The chief of

these omissions was the determination of the radioactivity of the spring

waters: a subject of which there was no knowledge at that time.

Both in I-urope and in the United States there has been considerable re-

search work done on the radioactive content of : prings, s' ice it is bt-lievcd

that the therapeutic value of many spring waters may t>e mainly du' o the

possession of radioactive properties. Many of ;he earlier scientists stated

that artificially prepared mineral waters, or salts obtained by cvaporatior.

from mineral spring waters were without the benericial qualities posse^^ed by
the natural waters; and strang« theories were put forward in . xplanation.

It seemed possible that the radioactive properties of spring waters may
account for this difference.

Moreover, many mineral waters—thi* use of which has. undoubtedly,

beneficial effects in the treatment of various ailments—contain no uncom-
mon chemical constituents which might account for the particular thera-

peutic value ascribed to them; in fact, in many cases, such waters are not

different in composition from ordinary city supplies. This consideration

again impels the suggestion that, the beneficial effects may be due to their

radioactive properties.

When, therefore, in the summer of 1914, an investltration of the mineral

springs of Canada, was commenced by the Mines Branch of the Department

of Mines, Ottawa, it was dccifled to conduct the rf search along two lines:—

(I) An examination of the waters to d-termine the presence of

radium and its radioactive products.

(II) A complete chemical examination of the waters.

The results of the first p^irt of this investigation, obtained up to the

end of 1916, are published in the following pages.

A report on the second part of the work, giving complete chemical

analyses of the waters, will be issued at an early date.

^ftijL^



SCUPG or THE WORK.

Alth(iii[{)) n rompiir.iiivfly ftmall nurnUr of spriii>{s have, yet, Ix'cn

(xamined, a detaili'd rirord of thu invi-stiKatiiin nf the majority of the

mure important Canadian mjricral sprinc^* Ih iruluilcd in thi>« rcfMirt.

In thi- summer of 1914, some fifty spring and deep will watirj*. situated

in caf-tiTH Ontario, and western QiieUe, were investigated.

Three centres were selected where jtuitable laboratory accommodation

was available, and trips were made to springs in the vicinity of these centres,

f4)r the purfHwe of collecting water samples, and obtaining all necessary data.

The first tentre was at the ch 'mical Jalioratories of the Mines Branch,

Ottawa, and measurements of the radioactivity of water samples from

many of the deep civic and private wells in Ottawa were made; also of

springs at Arnprior Pakenham, Greens Creek, Carlsbad Springs, Hiawatha

f'.irk. and Hawthorne.

The second centre was at Caledonia Spr".gs, Ontario, where, by the

kind permission of the manager of the Caledonia Springs Mineral Water
I'o., facilities were obtained in the Ixittling plant building, for the setting-

up of the necessary apparatus.

Seven springs exist within a very short distance nf this centre, and

springs at Alfred, Bourget, an. I'lantagcnet, were easily accessible.

In the neighbourhood of Montreal, Que., many springs w^rc visited

and samples from them were laken to the third centre which was the physics

laboratory of McGill University. Several of the deep well waters in Mont-

real and its neighbourhood were included in the work. The chief springs

examined were at Chambly, Varennes, Ste. Hyacinthe, Abcnakis, Radnor,

Forges, St. Genevieve de Batiscan, Maskinongc, St. Severe, St. Icon,

Berthier, St. Beno' and Potton.

At the request of the Dominion Parks Commission an investigation

of the hot sprini.,? at Banff, Alberta, was made in November and December,

1916. A laboratory was fitted up in the Government Fire Hall building at

Banff, where every facility was given for the testing of the waters from the

local springs. The Upper Hot Spring, Kidney Spring, Middle Spring,

the Cave Spring, and the Basin Spring, were tested for their radioactivity,

and samples were collected for chemical analysis. Two other springs

were also examined at Banff.

RADIUM AND RADIOACTIVITY.

Before entering into a discussion of the methods employed in the

measurement of radioactivity, and of the results obtained, a brief account

of radium and its properties will be given.

RADIUM.

Radium is one of the rarest of the chemical elements. It is a metrJ,

closely resembling barium in its properties, and if obtained in the purv-*,



rtinu'ntary condition, would appc-ur whiti- and ^<lvt•^•lik(>. But in tin-

liilwrator) it i-* Uf«u.iHy oht.tinfd in tht- form of a salt, ihit(I>' i-^ r.nliuin

chloritif or hroniidt', and thi-M-, in tht' pan- fiatf. art' whitf anil rrystallitU'.

Thi' nsual a|i(M.irann' o( "radiuni," howcvi-r. i^ that of a ft-w s|)f( k- of a

grey or brown t<ut»4tan(-t>, which arc, for safety's sake, enctoM-d in a K-ad

capsuli'. Vic\»i'd in the durh the "radium" g!own with a faint pho>|)hori-s-

ct-ncf.

Two rrasonn may lit* suggf^tt'd to account for tht' interest in which

radium is held liy the non-sricntitic .olic: ( 1 1 itr^ falmlous cost —the market

price in '9H beinj; three million dollars per ouncf aiuj {2) the wide— pri-.id

idea that it is efticacious in the treatment and cure c»f cancer.

The hijih price of radium is due ehietly to the rari!y of iiitelihlendf .mil

high ade carnoiite—the thief ores from which the mt'la! is ol)tained:

bu' liis value is artificial, and Ix-ars no relation to ihi' cost of extra* tion.

Reitiitly, the United States (lovernment has t.»ken ste|>s to con-.erVL- and

dewlop its supi)ly of radium. The larKcst known deixisit of radium

bearing ore in the world is found in Colorado, as carnotite; and the I'nited

States Bureau f)f Mines has taken up the problem ')f the concentration and

extraction of radiuni from this or*. Already suitable mcihiMls have In-en

de\ised.' I'p to August, 1915, 4,258 mgrs. of radium element had been

produced at a cost of S155,322, which is equivalent to S37,600 fx-r gr;tm

of radiuni, or just over a million dollars per ounce.

R.idium-bcaring minerals have nr)t fjeen found in economic lantities

ill Canada, although traces of such minerals have been discovered in some

localities. The Prospector's Hand Book No. 1, ''Notes on Radium-bearing

Minerals," l>y Wyatt Malcolm, published by the Geological Survey, gives

a list of these occurrci es. and some tests for radioactive minerals are

included in the l)ook.

With regard i> the second point, namely, the question of its cflicacy

in the treatment of cancer, medical opinion is still divided. The committee

that reported to the United States Congress on the desirability of conserving

and developing the radium resources of the country state that they are

satisfied that certain forms of cancer are curable by radio-therapeutic

treatment. Radium has. certainly, been u*.ed with success in dermatology,

gynecology, and in the treatment of cancenjus growths, hencf an extensive

literature in connexion with the medical use of radium has developed.

RADIOACTIVITY.

One of the most remarkable properties of radium is, that it is a constant

source of invisible radiations. It is continually emitting a stream of charged

electric particles or rays, which act on a photographic plate, and have the

power of discharging electrified bodies. If the rays impinge on a pre[)ared

iBulletin No. 104, U.S. Bureaa of Min
Vonftdiuro from Carnotite.

The Extraction and Ri?covery of Radium, Uranium and



ncrtrn nf plurfiphoresrrnt zinr suIphiHc a rnnstant fmrtTiwion (tf brilHant

iicintillatinnK i» nfiscrvi'd whrn the wrtH-n in virwrd thrnunh a I^n^ in a iliirk

rtKJin.

TIh- liiniindun paint, i^o l.iriif-ly umvI lately in the making' of himinoui

diaK tor wati-heR. an<l aeroplane instruments, i> a prai tital application of

this phenomenon, The mixture ^•oll^^^t*^, ihiefly, of /inr hulphi'le, ancj a

wry ^^lalt {HTunta^'e of a raitium i-t>nijN)un<l. 1'hr ton-st.ittt >ur('i-<(><ion

of flashes cauM'd liy the apartitU-y from the r.ulium inipiriKtiiK on ihc zinc

hiilphide rry>>taU, give rise to the jfreen phosphoresiente, easily vi-ible

in the dark.

Three kmds of rays are emitted li> radium tailed rcs[H'(tivcly a. /?,

and / ra>s.

The a rays consist of a stream ot jKWiitively eharKed electrie partiilee,

liich are very eahily ah^Drlvd t>y thin sheets uf metal foil, p.ijM-r, and even

liy pises. Professor Kutherford showed, in 19(Hi, that the a parti* Ic was

a charged helium atom. This discovery explains the fact ^lat helium i%

always found in radioactive minerals, and in the ^ases 'Vulved from mineral

sprin^is. The /? rays consi'-t of a stream of negatively charged particles,

(electrons as they are called) with far greater penetrating (ntwer than the

a rays. They have strong photographic action, and are easily deflected

out of their path by a magnet. The y rays arc the most penetrating of all,

and w.'Il pass through a sheet of lead several centimetres thick. The /?

rays are akin in nature to X-rays.

IVanium and thorium have been found by Becquerel, in 1896, to

possess radioactive properties, but the discovery by Professor and Mmc
Curie, in 1898, of radium— a substance possessmg an activity a million

times ^.-rcater than uranium—gave a great impetus to the Ftudy of ladio-

activii\ ind many facts and theories relating thereto have lieen estal'shed

in recen' >Tars,

It i-^ supposed that the radiations result from the breakinp up of the

radioatuve substance. For example, radium is in a condition of constant

deconii --ition or disintegration. The disin, ratic-. esults in the emission

of parttfles (whicc are shot off at great velocitie; Uaving a substance

diiicreni in properties from the original body. Tli... thecjry, to explain

the pli- !iomcnon of radioactivity, was advanced by Rutherford and Soddy

in 190,v It has been supported 'y every fresh discovery, and the theory

may be considered to be completely justified.

F..uh of the radioactive substances uranium, radium, and thorium,

has it- series of decomposition products. It has been pr tvcd tiiat radium

is a cii-integration product of uranium, althougf" its imni< diate parent is

ionium similarly radium itself decomposes, giving oJi a and,,' rays and leaving

radium cmanati<.n, or "niton" a.s it has been called bv Sir William Ramsay.

Radium emanation is a gas, all the physical prope ics of wh!;-h have l>een

ascertained, although the volumes with which cx(Krimentcrs have wor'ced



have licrn rxrrrdinRly xinall. K.iilium i-manatiim, in itn lurn, di^inti-Kr.iti't,

({ivitiK riM- t'» a ^vt'w* ni *'>lii) Mili>t.inii« n.inHtl K.i'liitni A. K.irliiiin H,

K.iitium ('. K.Kliiiin I), K.tilinni I-', mu\ K.idiiini 1-. Ihi>> l.i'^i pr<Nhi<t i-.

ihitimhl to ln> liMiI, I'ach of these proclud^ ilurinn it-, ^'xi^hn(l• -i nrU nut

rufliaiionN of tht- alK>vc tvpts h.iviriK r.inK<> ami viloriti*--' i»f«uli.ir to tin-

priKltict. In a Kimihir way tin- cli-cnmix'sitiun of thorium ri'«>ti)t<. iti tht-

proftiK'tion of a mil .i ravs atut thi- formation of a MTic-t of Htit»1anrt>:

M('M»-thorium. Uadio-ihorium. Thorium cmanalion, Thorium A. H, (
,

I), rtr.

One important com-cption to Iw ftras[M-(l it, that thi- (l»'roni|Misitions

takf place at very diflfcrtnt rat*-- for Hl.Trnnt products; from a few onds

to (housancU of vrar>i. and that ihr rat)' ol disintcKralion follows ,'. I.iw

of K<'inirtrital [trogrrshinn, For ixamplc, otii- ounic of radium will !« half

d*'idnijK)M>d in approxiniati-ly 2,(KK) yt-.irs. In anoduT 2.IMHt years half ol

thf rcmaininK half, namt'ly atniarti-r, will ha\f disapiK-arud and consttiut-nily

only a (|iiari(T remains, ^*tt another 2,0(KJ years and only <>ne-eiKhlh

is still in existenc e, anrl so mi.

Kaditim emanation, the k-in which is the ()r(Kliii r of the disintegration

of r.idium, has a much shorter life. Half of any initial quantity of it will

have disap[K-iired in just under four tl.iys, i.e.. if we had one cubic inch of

the gas to start with, only one-half of the cubic inch remains after four

days. After anothi-r four days, only one-quartei is 'ill, and so on.

OthfT radium disintenration products have only a few seconds of

existence, as for example Radium A. The interval in which the half of

any yiven (juantity of a single radioactive sulfstance disintegrates is called

the "perifKl of half life." Thus, 2,f)00 years—more closely 1,760 \ears.

is the half life perioti of radium; that of radium emanation is 3-85 diys.

It should be rememlMTed that the peri»Ht of r.i'lium is .ery lonR comp ired

tr) those of its immediate surccssors.

("onsitier one gram of racjiuni bromide di;solved in o.te litre of water

contained in a closed vessel. The radium will evolve radium emanation,

and shoot out rii\'.s; the emanation will give off a ray , and form in -succes-

sion the solid proflucts Radium A, Radium B, anti Radium (', <ic. Pre-

sentK', a time will arrive when practically just as much emanation is heinn

pn>duced from the radium as is decomfxisin^' into the solid products.

Therefore, an equilibrium condition is obtained. This state is practically

reached in a month, and is of importance in measuring the radium contents

of w.ilers or of radioa( ti\"e solutions. If water, containing radium salts

in solutlim, is bottled and clfised up, radium emanation will he formed,

and in about thirty flays the maximum .amount of emanation corres[)onding

to the amount (jf radium will be prcsi. nt.

If there is no radium present in the water, but only dissolved radium

<'manation, the radioactive propertiej> of the water will soon disappear,

as there is nothing to generate new emanation as the old dies away.

wm



THE RADIOACTIVITY OF NATURAL WATfcRS.

Natural waters may bf cither tempfjrarily i.r pirmanintly radioactive.

In the former case, radium emanation will be found dissolved in the water

picked up from the rocks and soils that the water has traversed, but as

sijon as the water is collccteil the emanation present starts to decay, and

in several days will have almost all decomposed. The majority of waters

arc of this nature.

A permanently radioactive water will contain radium salts m solution,

and this, necessarily, entails the presence of emanation, as the supply of

emanation is lic^inK constantly reneweil by the decomposition of the radumi.

The results of the investigation show that most waters contain a little

radium in solution, and considerably more emanation than would be the

amount in e<|uilibrium with the dissolved radium present.

If the radioactive water is used for medical purposes at its source the

total activity is .if importance, but if the water is bottled and kept, then

on -ount of the decay of the radium emanation (unless there is a consider-

able ... lount rl radium salts in solution) the total .activity is of little value.

Tliis iK'int will be treated more extensively in tlie paragraph on the

economic value of radioactive waters.

It is easy to explain the reason of the radioactivity of waters. Almost

all rocks h.ive Ix-en found to contain small amounts of radium;' iRncous

rocks, on the average, possess more than sedimentary rocks. The soil'

also contains small amounts of ratlium.

The waters percolating through the ground will dissolve the emanation

which is evolved from the rocks comiKjsing it, and they may also have a

solvent action on any radium in the rock. TKey thus become radioactive.

This is readilv supported by the fact that, nearly all waters show a slight

radioactive value, though few are permanently r.adioactive.

It has been stated that as a result of radioactive decomposition helium

is produced from radiations. Helium h.is often been found in the gases

that are evolved from springs. Shortly after the discovery of helium

lord Rayleigh detected it in gases evolved from mineral springs of Hath

(Englanil), but not until Sir William Ramsay, and Professor Soddy, showed

the connexion between radium and In hum was its origin m natural waters

well understood. „ i r- i j a

For example, the gases escaping from the King's Well at Bath, England,

contain 1-2 volumes of helium per 1,01)0 volumes of gas, the main constitu-

ents of the gas being nitrogen and carbon .lioxi.le. Moureau and l.epape

in their examination of certain French springs, have found from 1 to 10

parts per 1,000 in the gases evolved from the waters.

Sun.t. PIOC. Roy. Soc. A. 17. p. 472, ITO^ 78. ». IJO. IM),

Etc u>il Mclnto.!., on Camdlan rocki. PMl. Mig. 14. p. 231. 1907

R. B. Moore. J. 'nd. En«. Chtm. Vol. 6,1014, p, 370

• Ramiay. Clitm, News, 1012—lOS. p, 134

' Moureau and Lepapfi. Conip, Rend 1011—152. p 54(^51,



Nn work has Iiccn (ionc on tin- j;aM.> v;i\'cii niT frcini (" iiadiaii spring:^,

LXtTpt liy F'nifi-ssiur R. K. Kultati' of Mi(iill LiiiviTsitv, In his txaminatiun

of tliL- Calrrlonia Spring?, in 100,1. Hf faiind that ihc ^;as r\-ol\T(i from the

Duncan Spring; coiitaiiifd a tract' of hcliiini.





METHODS USED FOR THE DETERMINATION OE R.\[)IOACTI-
VITY.

The examination of natural waters forradioactivityi entails two measure-
ments: (1) of the total radium emanation present in the water at the time
of collection of a sample; (2) the amount of radium salts held in solution.

As already explained, radium emanation soon decays, hence tests for the
total emanation present in a water must be carried out as soon as possible
after the collection of the sample; whereas the estimation of radium saltsmay be carried out at one's convenience.

On this account, the springs were vi.sitcd at times which enabled
samples to be conveyed with the least possible delay to a laboratory where
the testing instruments were set up. The lime elapsing between collection
and tcstiii- was carefully noted, and the necessary corrections were applied
to allow for the decay of the emanation during that period.

Observations ,f temperature., rate of flow, depth of well or boring and
all particulars that could be ascertained, were made at the time when the
samples were collected. If gases were evolved from the waters, samples
were obtained both for chemical analysis and radioactive measurements
Samples of water both for the radioactive investigations and for chemical
analysis were collected in five gallon glass demijohns, and such samples
were immediately despatched to the testing laboratories.

PRINCIPLE OF THE METHOD EMPLOYED.
The principle employed in the measurement of radioactivity is that

radioactive substances cause the air surrounding them to become a conductor
of electricity, and, therefore, an insulated electrica"" charged body placed
therein is gradually discharged. The rate of dischi..ge of the charged body
IS a measure of the conductivity or ionisation of the air, and hence of the
strength of the radioactive substance responsible for the ionisation. The
instrument usually emplo- for this purpose consists essentially of a metal
vessel, through the top o' .ich passes a metal rod insulated „ om the top
of the vessel by a collar of amber, sulphur, sealing wax or some other non-
conducting substance.

The rod bears at its upper extremity a narrow strip of gold leaf or
aluminium foil hanging down like a streamer on a staff. When the rod is
given a charge of electricity, the leaf is repelled from its vertical position
to an inclined position. It then gradually collapses, as the charge on the
rod leaks away. By a suitable arrangement the rate of fall of the leaf may
be aetermined.

It activity due to radium, not to the other radioactive eJemenU.
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The metal vessel is usually railed an ionisation or teslin^ vessel whil,-
the upiier \xrUnn of the rod, together with an enilosiuj; ehamher to prevent
draughts acting on the gold leaf, is railed an ehrlnncopi:

Due to the slight -ailicjarlivity of the earth and the air, there is always
a slow rate of fall of til.- I,af. This is saiil to l>e due to the "normal leak,"
but oven if only a sm.ill amount of a radioaclivi emanation—for example,
radium emanation lioil ,1 out of a water sample— is mixi.l with the air!
the rat.' of ni.ivem.iil .if the liaf i> .ou^iderably am'lerale.l.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE APPARATUS.

Hr. 1 aii.l Pl.it.- I show th,' i,,Tii~,ii;on vess.l. an.l lli.- .h-rtr.)si-ope.
The former eoiisisi,- of a si. .ill l.r yliiider C. 14 ems. .liamet. r x 2,i'

ems. hii:h. Ii, M,li,uir is .i.Wll < uhi,- renliimtres. Tli.- .Iirlrode A. is.'
Iir.iss mil 4 mills, diameter. This proji rts into th.- rxlin.ler through an
iii-iil.ition ronsistiug of a t|iiarlz tiilie Q. hild in pl.i.e liv a hard rubber
rollar 1-4 rms. diameter. Tlir joint is ,iir lii;ht. A rr.i. lies to within 2
rms. of the bottom of C. Til.' r.,I,I l.af L-.ib.,ut J.i mm-. LinR x IJ
mms. wide— is attaeheil to the upper enil of the rod A. .\ eiibi.al br.iss box
S, of about 6 cms. side, surrounds the gold haf. IVo -mail windows N.
in opposite sides of S. enable the leaf to be illuminal.d aii.i .ibsi rved. Th..'

rate ..f f.ill of the !. if is measiir.il by means of a tel.-mi.T.isrope mounted
hori/.,iit.illy in front .if the windows. The microsrope used, has a magni-
fira.ion .if about 40. It is furnished with an eye pie.-e seale, an.l ,ill l.aks
a.e .xprcssed in terms of the divisions of this srale. The vessel C is iiro-
vid.-d with three openings, to whirli are uttarhed short pieres of lliirk
rubber tubing. One of these is connerted to a meri-iir\- manometer G,
another O. to a pump by means of whieh C ran be exh.iiistid. whil.- the'

third. I, serves to admit the gas after it has passed thr.iugh suitable drying
tubes. W, and D.

The xessel is firmly mounted on .. wo.iden stand, with uprights fnim the
-tand gripping the vessel at the pn.j, , ;ing tubes. The stand also carries
the support of the tcle-mirrosrope.

The gold leaf is always charged to practically the same potential.
The position given by the zero reading on the micr.scipe srale corresponded
to 350 volts, and the IHO reading on the scale to 2(10 \<ilts. Th.j rale of
leak was observed over this interval. The voltage is .iKva\s such as to
ensure saturation for the small am.iunts of radiculive matter .halt with,
ami the movement of th.- leaf was f.iiind to be prarticallv uniform over the
range . mployed. The normal "air" leak, f.,-., the leak when the i.inisation
vessel was filled with .iry air. was 0-02 l.i t)S scale divisions per minute.
The normal air leak is Usu.illy -iilili,iri,-,l from all oilier leaks, in order to
iletermine the leak due to the ladiuni eiii.inati.in ronlained in the air.
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MEASUREMENT OF THE RADIUM EMANATION DISSOLVED IN WATER.

In urtlcr to get tht; radium emanation out of a sample of water, nine

litres of the water were placed in a ti' "d copper boiler P (Plate II), connected

by a large rubber bung to the innci lUDe M—also of tin—of a condenser C,
sloping upwards, as in the figure, so that the condensed steam, can run back
into the boiier and thereby, keep the strength of the sample constant.

An aspirator bottle B (Plate II and Fig. 1), 61Ied with warm distilled water
{50-60''C) was connected to th^ higher end of M. A tuKc I closed by a
clip penetrated the bung and reached nearly to the bottom of P. When
it was sure that all the joints were air tight, the sample was boiled. After

half an hour's boiling, the tap T of vessel B and the clip I were opened,
and as the water in B runs into the lower bottle H a vigorous stream of air

was drawn through th^ boiling solution in P, and all the emanation expelled

by the boiling was collected in the air, which now fills B. Two aspirator

bottles, B, of volume about two litres, were filled with air in this manner.
This ensures a complete sweeping out of the expelled emanation. Mean-
while, the insulated system of the electroscope was charged to the usual

potential and observations of the normal rate of discharge or "air leak"

made.'

The ionisation vessel is exhausted to a pressure of about one centi-

metre of mercury, and the air in the aspirators is allowed to pass in through

a drying tube D containing calcium chloride. (See Fig. 1.).

When the air has been in the vessel ten minutes, observations of the

leak are taken.

Mopt experimenters in carrying out similar determinations allow the

gas to ^ .y in the ionisation vessel three hours before taking readings of

the rate of leak of the charged gold leaf. It is known that the activity

due to radium emanation and its products rises for the first ten minutes,

remains constant for some time, and then rises until a maximum is reached

three hours after the gas enters the ionisation vessel.

Steady readings can. therefore, be obtained from 10 to 20 minutes after

the active air has been passed into the vessel. This procedure is much
better than waiting for the three hour maximum. In 20 minutes only a

small activity is deposited on the walls of the vessel, and if, after the leak

has been taken, the vessel is exhausted, and air drawn through the apparatus,

it is practically ready at once for a new test. Ocoasionally. samples of air

to be tested were left in the ionisation veseel for three I.ours, and readings

all along up to the maximum were taken to see whether it was really radium
emanation that was being dealt with. In every case the 3 hour leak was
found to be 50% greater than the ten minute leak, showing that the

ionisation was due to radium emanation.'

> A d«lay of 10 m!nutefl or so wu alwayt made aiur chu-gioK before meuurementi of tbt iteady valiK

r leak" were taken. Thfi U on account of abiorptioD of the cbugt by the iiuulatloa.

Satterly: Proc. C&mb, Phil. Soc., Vol. XVI. P«rt 6. 1912, p. S14.
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The fi„;,| rcndinRs will \k- txpress...! in thi, f„rm: The emaimtinn
cxpcllcl fn.m 9 htres of the sample water Rives a leak of . divisions per
minute. Of course, if the test is made some hours after the water is r.,|.
lected, a correction must be made for the decay of the emanation which has
occurred m the interval.

• STANDARD SOLUTIONS USED.
In order to find the radioactivity of a Wat, r, in terms of r.-iilium, a com-

parison ,s made between the rate of leak ca- ^ by emanation boiled out
from a known volume of water, as describ,,! above, and the rate <,f le ,k
caused byen,.„,at,on boiletl out front a solution ,o,itaininK a known ..mount
<j| a radium salt.

Several such solutions were made up from standard radium solutions
obtained from two sources:

—

(1) lOOc.c. of a solution of radium barium bromide,in m% hydrochloric
acKl, certified to contain 12. 2 x lO"'' grms. of radium per cc. obtained
from the United States Bureau of Standards.

(2) '0 cc. kindly presented by Professor Boltwo(xl of Yale, containingIS X 10 grms. radium.

Weaker solutions of various strength were made up from these by
taking al^r.uot (arts of them, and diluting with freshly distilled water and
distilled hydrochloric acid solution. They were placed in 250 cc. conical
nasfcs F (hig. 2), and iK-rmanently connected up with condensers C, then
boiled out at intervals during the course of the work.

The comparison experiments were conducted in much the same way as
those for the water samples (page 1 2) , the apparatus being arranged as in Fig 2

II a nionth is allowed to elapse between two boilings, the radium eman-
ation will have grown to equilibrium amount. If a lesser period has elapsed
only a fraction of the equilibrium amount will have come into existence,
but with the aid of tables drawn up by Kolowrat' and others, the neces,sary
corrections can be made.

The mean result obtained from many tests on solutions of varying
strength, ami prepared from both standard solutions is, that a leak of one
scale division per minute, ten minutes after the emanation has entered the
electroscope corresponds to 280 x ir" grm. of radium per litre; or. as it
will always be expressed in this report, 280 units of radium per litre.

MEASUREMENT OF THE DISSOLVED RADIUM SALTS.

,,.J"J^",r"'^""""'"* °' dissolved radium salts large quantities of
each water (5 to 10 gallons) were sent to Ottawa, and there evaporateddown to smaller bulk; taking great precautions to keep every substance
present in the water in solution. The following treatment ensured thatalUhe mineral matter present was got into solution.

Cori.. 11*1. Frt. .,,0.^ b„,k.™ R.dto«irt,. Kolo™,. UK-il„, Jd,
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A vrtlumr of watiT fri)r« 10 to 20 litrrs was rvapnratoH down to 4 ur

5 litri'h in Iathv (MtrivLiin r\'.i|Hjr.ititi^ basins. Tlx' li(|ui(l ri'tnairiitiK w.ts

fittinti olY, .111(1 the rc^iclui' <ii^'^(ll\t(l up a^ riui< h .i-. IKt>^^i|ll^' in Imi dilute

liytlroihliirii- acid solution (distilled water and rfdistilUd .uid), Thi-

inscdulilf portion wan transfirrtd to ilu- lilttr. and tin- whoU' w* II was|u-d.

dried, then liiiilfd in a pLitinuni cm ilrli- until .dl the organic rn.ittir was
ihonmnhly innitcd. IlydrotUioric acid ami rcdi-^tillcd liydrncldoric acid

were atldcd lo the residue. evajHtralcd to dryne-,s, and tlic contents ot the

Fig. 2. Apparatus for boiling out standard radium aolutioi

crucible again ignited. A treatment with hot dilute hydrochloric acid

dissolved most of the residue; the solution was filtered off, and the residue

treated in a similar manner. These operations were repeated until the

last trace of residue was completely dissolved. All the filtrates were

added to the origin.d filtrate. The concentrates so obtained were bottleti

in large glass flasks (5 litre capacity), and sealed up with well cleaned

rubber stoppers.

After keeping for sufficient time to ensure an equilibrium condition

between any radium salts and emanation, these were boiled out as described

on page 12, passing air through the solutions, and then into the ionisation



vi>mI. In ti'slinu fur Ihr ili^^ilvid m.in.ilioii .iml liir ihr .li>..ii!viil riilium,
hydrmhlorir aiid i, mUM u, llu- wMlirs so that .til iMrli.Jll.itfs nr liirar-

l«.n,ili'« prisc-nt .ire n.imrl. .1 I.. clil..ri.lis, Thi.i. Ii..ivi.i.l tluMx-.um'nii-
iif any |iri'i't|iitatiim which wuul.l lia|ipin if limiiorarily hard waters— that
is wattTs cDniaininK lal.inrii .,r niaKnisiiiin l>i. uliuiialcs -wrrt- Uiihil.
As till- i.rdiiiarv iciumcni ,i .lydnn lilcirii- a< id u-aally is radioaclivc, and
.uiilaills trans of sutpliMii. arid. I i "f wliii li would caii-i- i rrnr., thi'

hydroihliirii- arid used was alway, n distilled. The le.ik'iihl. lined .in the
ser.ind liollinK Kives, .if e.iurse, ihi' imasure uf anl.iunt .if email. ilinn in

..luililiriuni wilh the iliss.ilved radium. The leak .ililainivl ,,n tlir |ir-t

liiiilint; uiv.s the measure lit the amount of iin.in.ilion in ei|iiililii iiiiu with
the di.-s(.lve.l ra.lium plus the ilissolved em.in.ilion whirli the w.ilir has
liieked up as tjas in its |i,issap- throUKh the Kiound. liv ililf.T.me. the
seperate amount.- lan Ih'.I. .lured. The -.cud it.ni i- ii-ii illy mu. h Br.'.iter

of the two. in (art one niii;lii s.iy llial l..r iiio^ I of ilie w.iiirs li--te.l thev
were only radioaetive lie. fore ili> ir iiiili.il l.oiliiej.

THE RADIOACTIVITY OF GAS F.St:t?IN(; AT THE SPRING.

('.as w.is niv.ai off from m.iiiy ol tin .-pi inns e.-i.uiiim.l. esfR.ei.iIly from
-.inie of the ( .iled.mi.i Spriiii;s and from the H.inlT waters. The ehief
rousliluvnts wire usually mi llune or marsh uis. .arlion ilioxide. oxynen.
and nilroKen. ,.\iialy.ses are siven under the iu.lividu.il .l.-.Ti|ilions of
the springs.

The tjases e\olved from most spriniis are ladioaclive. Thi.s property
may lie due to the presence of radium emanati.in. or to thorium eni.mation.
or t.> lioth. Thus Srhlundt ,ind Moore in their .-xamiuation of ll.it SpriURs
in Yellowstone I'ark' found thorium 'n Ui rases out of 82 nas samples
examined, thoufjh in most inst.inces llie aciivity was s.)lely t\uL- to r.idium
emanation. On account of the r.ipid r.ite of decay of thorium emanation
(its "half life period" is 54 secoii.ls) tests h.ive to he m.ide at the time of

collecti.ai of the sample. No attempts were nuuli- in this work to make
examination for th.irium emanation. Samples were always collerted and
l.'sted nuanlitatively for the radium em.ination. and positive results
were obtained in ever\- instance, though the values found ,ire small compared
to the Yellowstone Park Spring Kases. The results are taliulated on
page 41.

Helium is an essential constituent of a radioactive sprint; J.'a-

6). Therefore, it would have been intercstiuR to have maile n-

ments of the amount of helium in the gases. However, in most cases the
comparatively small volume of pis evolvc.l woiil.l have ma.le the r.illertion

of suftirient (|uanlily for a t|Uantitative examination of helium too leiinlhy
an operalion for the time at our disposal.

(P.lKC

sure-

^ndt and Moorr. Bui. 395. U.S. Ool. Sunrey, 1909. p. 28.
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Kor tht' ((illcctinn nf liii-sch K'^'t'n ctT frt.m w.iHT-, ,i fiuuu 1 willi .i widr
anukd nuiulh w,i» umiI. (las »a» allnwcd in riM- In.ru iIm« intii .1 Win-
ihisliT t|uart tiotilr, (li^|)la(inK llii' waliT with wliii h llu- l«.llli' hail Ix-cii

pri'viiHj!.Iv fiMcil. 'I'lif Uilllu wa^4 ihin swirnly idrkiil unilir water, ami
taken to the testinK ap[Kiratu:i. A knowtl volume of the Has was pasled
into the wsNel, .mcl the li .ik inea>lireil as fleseril-eil <>ii pa^e 12

THE MODE OF EXPRESSING THE RESULTS OF RADIOACTIVE
MEASUREMENT!!.

The resull.'.ofraihoat live nuasuretnents are lllostennvenirnllvexpri'Sheti

when the (iiiaTitit\- of raditini emanation is yiven in terms of .he rju.intity

uf radium with tthiih it is in ecjuililtriuni. For it JH by a method of eoni-
parison that we c|ii.intitali%'ely determine the amount of email. itinn. The
amount of radium eman.ilion in eipiililirium willi 1 nr.im oi r.uliuin is e.illed

a "eilrie," afliT Professor and Madame Curie. This (lu.mtity is eom-
parati%cly s|HakinK a very larRe (juantity, and for expressing the results

of measurenii nis on rorks. waters, and Kascs. a millionth of a millionth of a

curie is .1 more ((mvenieiu unit. This unit is written III'" curie, fn st.itinK

the resulls in thi.- report, however, the \tr" curie will U' omitted and the
radium emanation content will he given in terms of this unit.

Thus in the example on page 17, it is shown that the Soda spring
at Carlsbad Springs, Ontario, contained SI x 10"" curies per litre radium
emanation This will he written .as 81 units per litre. Similarly 1 x 10""

gm. radium per litre will In' written 1 unit dis.s(j|ved radium [ler litre.

The volume of a curie of emanation is aliout O'd cubic mm. or, approxi-
malel;.-, 00004 cubic inch, so that some idia of the almost incredible

powers by which we can note the presence of radium emanation may be
learned when it is stated that the presence of a million ,f . '. illionth .,i

this (luantity can be detected. A giam of radium produces helium at the

rate of 158 cubic millimetres a year. Helium is one of the "perfect"
gases, and enters rarely into combination with any substance; so that

whereas the radium emanation produced from radium decays, and its place
is taken by freshly-grown emanation, the amount of helium produced goes
on accumulating with time. The firesence of helium in the issuing g.ises

from many spring waters is explained by the fact that such waters are

radioacti\e.

AN EXAMPLE OF THE METHOD OF MEASURING AND CALCULATING
RADIOACTIVITY.

On July 22, springs at Carlsbad Springs, Ont., 8 miles from Ottawa,
were visited. A 5-gallon sample of the water from the "Soda Spring" was
collected at 9.30 a.m., and observations of temperature. How. etc., made.
The water was taken to Ottawa and 5 litres boiled out in the boiler P (Plate II).

Air was bubbkd through and the contents of the aspirators passed into the

ionisation vessel at .^.40 p.m. At 3.50 p.m. readings of the leak were made
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iliiriiiK ii tin niinulr iktukI. .intl ihi' l<':i( wa» fciiiml In l.ill at th. ratv ul

1 '44 (liviviimi. per iiiinutf. Tlic nornul rjti wa» (uuml In U-OO.S ilivijiun»

per minutiv llm
.

thi- ni-l li .ik lor S litri» w I .W. In ,ix lii>iir-.— the
tiiiu- ih.K rl.ipM'il tutwccn Ihi- riillcrlinn ami the tr-linj! ijf the sarnpli

—

the rmalialidii hail iltcayi'd 4''; "f il» initial amcmnt. Iicnii- at l\w limi-

of c(>ll«:ti()n the Irak wkuIiI have lieen (16 more, viz., I 4.'> ilivi>iun5 |Mr
minute, or () 29 liivi-sions \k'T litre, [mt minute.

.\t, a leak of 1 division per minute is caUMil liy the eman.ition in ei|uili-

briumwith 2«0 x in'"i[rm.s. r.iilium, th- re mu-,e Ik' an aniuunt of emanation
in ei|llililiriiim with «l x lir" arm- I radium, or, a« we exprew it, S!
units of em.in.ition per litre of water.

lor (he estimation of dissoKed radium in the w.iter 12 litres of the
water were evaporated and iKKtIeil. After the water h.id stood for a month,
er|uilil>rium was oljtained. It was then tested, and the leak was found to
he (I OS divisions per minute, or 0(104 divisions |kt litre, jiir minute.

Thus the Soda SprinR water contains the dissolved radium to the
extent of0 004x iMI units r.adium per litre, i.i-., II units per litre.

Thus I litre of the water fresh from the spring may tie said to contain
1 unit radium and its equilibrium amount of emanation, and 80 units of
dissolved emanation.

PROCEDURE AT THE SPRINGS.

At the wells and springs the bottles were w,ished out with the issuinn
water, and then filled up with as little agitation a.s possible, since any splash-
ing would cause the loss of dissolved eman.ition. Measurements of temper-
atures were made with standardized thermometers: a minimum and maxi-
mum temperature thermometer heir g used for deep wells and cavities.

The s|jecii"ic gravity of the water was also tak f . . id any colour or smell noted.

The flow was usually estimated by obse.-ving the time taken to fill a
receptacle of known volume. Several chemical tests were made for hydro-
gen sulphide, and for free carbon dioxide in the water.

Any gas issuing was noted, its supply roughly gauged, and if coming
olT in appreciable amount, iwo samples were taken—one for r.idioactive,
the other for chemical tests.

The general surroundings of the springs were observed, such as the
nature of the soil, the proximity of a river, etc. .A few s.imples of mud
and deposit were often collected, though these sjiecimens have not as yet
been examined.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS.

Although the work was startod with the inlfntion of cx^imining mineral
springs, several deep well waters in Ottawa and Montreal ha\e been investi-

gated for their r.iilioaetivity. The waters in Ottawa were examined
while the a])paratns was in an experimental contlition.

The wells of Montreal have been the subject of two repirts bv the
Ceolngieal Survey—"The Artesian and other ileep wells on the Maml uf
Mciilreal," by F. D. Adams and O. E. LcRoy, issued in \'mA. and 'The
Artesian Wells of Montreal," by C . L. (umniing, Memoir 7.'. published in

191.1. In eonsec|uenee, mueh data Ii.is been aeeuinulated, and it sieniid
of interest to include waters from some of the deeper wells which are nien-
liontd in these reports.

In the lollowing pages brief descriptions of the wells and springs are
given, together with the various observations and results delaileil at some
length. The map opposite page 1. shows the locations of mcjsl of the
mineral springs e.xtimint(i.

The results are tabulated on page 43, so that ctjmparison may
conveniently be matle.

.Ml temperattires arc given in Centigrade degrees. A table showing
the equivalent Fahrenheit temperature is given on page 55. The method
of ex|>rcssing the radioacti- ity of the waters has already been explained
on page 16.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

1 y.M.C.A. veil, Metcalfe Slreel. Ollawa.

The well is sunk to a depth of 1,100 feet. The water is .dkaline, and
has a slight taste of hydrogen sulphide. Temperature 10-5"C. Mineral
contents 540 parts per million. The emanation content was found to be
7.? imits per litre.

No test for the presence of dissolved radium was carried out.

2. Capital Brewery urll, Wellington St., Ottawa.

This well is 711') feet deep. The water rises to within 70 feet of the

surface, and is pumped by means of compressed air. On this account
measurements of radio.ictivity of the water are uncertain because much
of any emanation present will be blown out b\- the air. Temijerature
lO-S^C, flow .V8()0 gallons per hour, .\clivity equivalent to 2-8units, per
litre.

For dissolved ratli'im. no te-.t was made.
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^. Ollaica Dairy IVi-Il, Somersi-f St., Otlima.

Tlifwi'll is SI 2 ffftdi-ipand the Iciij of ilu'drlllintj \v.i>

first 7.S ftrl consii-tcd of clay and shale. From 7S to 1

pL-nutratcd a black liniestone rock. Tiic remaining Wl
in a dark f;rcy limestone r.jck.

The wau-r issues from lln- Trenton llimolone)
flow is 2,000-,?.()00 gallons per iiour. The mineral content

million. Connm^-ed air is u^-etl to lift the water and a low
fore obiaineil for the emanation present. The water con
of emanalion per litre.

. nlil; iint ll. The

l.i 1\rt th. cli-lll

ffl't Wflrf l)or«l

fi irmnX'v '11. The
t is 1 2,S| lar ts per

rfsulIt w.IS tlHTC-

ilaiiifci 1 4 units

C. Uiai'j,:lha Park urll, Besserer's H'liarf, Cloiicesler Ip., Carkton co.

Tins is a bored well 150 (oet deep wilh a natural flow of 2,sO gallons per
hour. Temperature 9 -S'C. The water eniu.iins a little hydrnKeii sulphide,

giving it a slight suljihur taste. Radioactivity, 90 units per litre.

No disholvi'd r.idiuni was found in snliilion.

10. Hopper's Will. 15 Linden Terrace. Ottawa.

This well is385 feet deep; the first 80 feel is day, then 10 feet gravel,

and the remaining 295 feet is in the black Trenton limestone. Temperature
9°C. The How is small and the well can easily be pumped dr>'. It contains
2,400 parts per million of mineral matter, though when the well was first

drilled water of a more saline nature was obtained.

Radioactivity. 109 units per litre.

It contains no dissolved radium salts.

;/. Tally III} Water. Ottawa Hunt Club well.

The water from this well has a large sale in Ottawa as Tally Ho water.
The well is 265 feet deep. The water had a lem[ier.iture of IPC. It is

pumped some distance from the well to the bottling plant. The activity
was found to be equivalent to 81 units per litre.
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21. Wextman's Well, Britannia Heights, Ottawa.

This well is 63 feet deep, 57 feet in gravel and 6 feet in rock. The
water is clear and has a sp. gr. of 1 -0005 at 15*C.

Temprraturc 8-3°C. (47=^).

Radioactivity, 123 units of emanation per litre.

No dissolved radium was found.

23. Well at the Cedars, Aynmer. property of F. G. Wait.

Activity 162 units per litre.

No dissolved radium was found.

6. Borthwick Mineral Spring.

This spring is situated in the south half of lot 20, concession IV, Ottawa
Front. Gloucester township, ("arlcton county. The spring has been

bricked up, and is enclosed in a wooden house. It lies in low lyin^ marshy
ground between two ridges. The How is moderate and the well can easily

be pumped dry. The capacity of the well is 3,000 gallons and it refills

in about twelve hours. The water probably rises from the lower Silurian

limestone. Temperature lO-S^C. It is mentioned by Sterry Hunt in

Geology of Canada, (p. 537).

Total initial activity 140 units per litre, Dissolved radium 8-4 units

per litre. From this we see that of the initial 140 units only 8 were

due to dissolved radium; the 132 is just dissolved emanation.

13. Dominion Spring. Fttzroy township, Carleton county.

The spring is situated on tiie farm of W. Gillan. The spring has been

known for many years and is mentioned by Sterry Hunt in Geology of

Canada. It is stated that the water rises from the Chazy or Calciferous

formation.

The well is 14 ft. deep and the flow is small. There is much hydrogen

sulphide given off from the water and a turbidity due to precipitated

sulphur soon arises when the water stands for a short time.

An analysis of the water has been made which shows that the principal

constituent is sodium chloride. Temperature lO'^C.

The initial activity is equivalent to 22 units per litre, and the radium

in solution 08 units of radium per litre.

14. Diamond Park spring. Sanitaris Water.

Lot 26, conce.ssion XII, Pakenham township, Lanark Co.

This spring lies at the foot of a hill about 50 yards from the Mada-
waska river. It rises in a cemented and covered well, and ilows at a rate

of about 250 gallons per hour. The water has a pleasant salt taste and is

sold as 'Sanitaris' water, by the Sanitaris Mineral Water Co., Arnprior,
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Ont. An analysis of this water has been made which shows the principal
constituents to be sodium chloride, magnesium and calcium bicarbonates,

Th initial activity is equivalent to 226 units per litre, and radium w.is
found ii, solution to the extent of 1-7 units per litre.

This is one of the most radioactive springs that was found during the
work, but on account of the small dissolved r.adium content the water,
when bottled, will not retain its activity for many days.

15-20. Carlsbad Springs. Russell county. Ont.

Carlsbad mincralspringsareabout eight miles from Ottawa, on the Russell
road. There are four springs of very different character in a very small
area here. In this respect the group resembles the group at Caledonia
Springs. The spring.s are owned by lU. T. Boyd, who has erected a
commodious sanitarium which is open during the summer months, and at
which suitable provision is made for visitors to obt.iin hot sulphur baths
and to drink the mineral waters.

Three of the springs, the White Sulphur, the Gas, and the Soda Water
rise in woodc. .ased wells, the overflow running into a creek near by. The
Magic Carlsbad water is pumped and comes from a depth of 240 feet. The
IJthia water flows up around the pumii casing from a vi'in 60 feet deep.

Particulars of the Carlsbad Springs are as follows:—

Name: of Spring.
1

Flow. Emanation. Radium.
""^-

iKal . per hour. units per litre units [jer litre

9x1 120 81 M
9'J 87 25

s-r.i JOO 70 3 t

12'.| .-0 not tested
400 90 0.8

Soda Water
Magic
Lilkia
Cos
White Sulphur

It is of ii
, ». to note that the water from the greatest depth contains

the largest amount of radium.

Gas is evolved from the springs in fairly large quantity.
Analysis showed it to be 91 7% Methane.

0-6
,, Carbon dioxide.

0-8 ,, Oxygen.
6-9 ,, Nitrogen.

The nitrogen probably contains traces of helium but no examin.ition
for It has been m.ade. The activity of the gas was found to be equivalent
to 230 units per litre.

17 and IS. Springs at Bourget, Clarence township, Russell county.

The Russell Lilhia Co. own two springs on lot 20, concession II. Both
were drilled, and one has a considerable How. about 800 gallons per hour.
This spring which issues from a one inch stand pipe, has a temperature of
8-6 C. It is fairly strongly mineralized, having a specific gravity of
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1 0065 at 15°C. anil is saline to Ihf taste. Much ^as issues with the w,il< r

and also (nun pools in the swamp around thi- siirinf!. This Kas ennsisis
chielly of methane and posses.ses an arliviiy of 541) units per litre, 'ihe
initial artivity of the water is equivalent to 56 anils per litre, .inc! the radium
content 5-9 units per litre.

The second spring is some 200 yards aw.iy and Is the source f the
Russell Lithia Water. The water is pum|H-d to .i tank in the liottliUK house
near l>y. It has a saline taste and its specitic ^;^avity is 1 'OO.i.S. It was
found to possess an activity equivalent to 10') units per litre. Several
other springs are found in Ihe nelKhljourhooil of very similar character to
the two investiKated. Two were in-pei led (in the farm of A. M.irlel. about
2 miles away from the Kussill l.iihi.i Sprinj;~. I>m' w.is ')(< fell and the
other 136 feet deep. Doth were bored wells wilh a natural How. The
water had a pleasant saline taste.

\o radioactive examination has been made of -hese.

Natural gas has been found in the virinily.

30. Adanac Spfrrr^. Bourget.

This is a fresh water spriiiR owned by the Caledonia Springs Mineral
Watir Co. It was discovered during the constriiction of a c',:lli[in on the
nciKhbourinR railway. A substantial house has been built, and the spriuK
enclosed in a large white tiled well. The w.iler has a flow of about 50-6(1

gallons per hour, and is almost a pure w.iler. It contains no ,..ices of
hydrogen sulphide and no gases are (volved fr(,ni it. lis tem|)erature is

10.:f°C. M(),t of the high land in the neighbourliood i- of a s.indv nature
and pnjbably the water is a surface »,(ler perfet tlv filtered bv the sand\
soil.

Its radioactivity was 202 units per litre, which is large in conir .;i.son

with other springs in the neighbourhood. The r.dliLnii riaitenl of the w.iler
was found to be 1)'3 unit per litre.

22. Vkloria Sulphur Spriir^. Carlrim cjimly, Out.

This is a disused spring on Green's cr. ( k, two miles from Ottawa near
the Montreal road. It is situated on the bank of ihe creek and Hows ,ii the
rate of 250 gallons per hour. A considerable (|uantity of hydrogen sulphide
is contained in tiie gas given off from the water, accounting for the sulphur
deposit aiound the spring. Temperature 9-2°C. Sijccilic GraiiU' 1 004
at 15°C. The initial activity of the water was 1 12 units per litre.

Only a trace of radium was found in solution.

The gas evolved is principally methane and was found to have an
activity equivalent to 800 units per litre. Water from this spring was
once in great demand, and a sanitarium built on the site had some
repute, but it is now in ruins and the spring is disused.

.J
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25 :<>. Till- CaMmlia Spring .
Prescoll rounly. Onlario

Tin... ^i.riHKs ^.r.- pmb.a.ly th. I,,., kn.AV, i„ r,,„.„l.i, ami will,

,|,c exaptiuM „f ,lu. «„rk .4 K. W. H..1. ."! I>. M.ln.o.h „n .
« S-nnK's

at Ha.lTan.l rairnmnt, ar. tl,. n„ly on,.. Una hav. I,.vn th. -u.,,,t

„f ;„,v ra.!;,.ac-tiM- .Na.r.inali.m pHvi.,lls u. lla. .,nv-llKal imm I imI, ...

A. S.ilvi- of McCill rnivi.r.ilv liavini; inailL' ini-a.iiri.nu.nl. ..I lli.ir r.ulio-

Ch..„,i.-al anah.. lu.xv l,...n n,a,l,. . : those ,va,or. on a, loast .Ivr...

occasion., ,.rcvio.,.ly, in IM.t l,y Dr. Janu. Willian.n.n, „, ISOa l.y Or.

Storrv H.mt of tl.c Ccolo.ioal Snrv, v. an.i in WM-WW l.v l'rofc...,r R. 1..

Ruttan. of M..Gill I niv, , .ity. ,v l,o n,,:.lo an , vl.au.tiyc report ,m tin- .pnnKS

f„r tlu- CaU.'onia Spring. Min.ral \V...or Co. Wc ;.rc nKlchlcd to the

(onu,...x f..r till- a..i.tan..i. th^'V llay .-ivan in pnA-idniK lahoratory

accon,n>o,l.ui.m at the bottling plant at CaU.lonia Springs, ami in ,,ut,,n<?

l.rof,...or K.raan'. report a, ot.r .lipos,!. .\n , x,'. Il.n. hotel, nunaKed >>

il,e Canadian Paeila- R.nl^av, U .ilLM.e.l elo-.. to the .,.rn.ss, ..nd u.nally

n,ar.y gn..l. are 1.. Ik fonn,! l.iWnt; a enre'. The -|.rH„. enjoy a wule

reputation for ih.ir l.enil'cial elleel..

.Vo.rdin;; f Slerry Ihnit ihe w.iUr. i..n.. from the Tr..nlon linie-ione

formation,

l.-,ye sprins. l.elonKinj; to the Caledonia Springs Mineral Water Co.

„ere .nvesligated: the D:nua„ sprin,. situated al.ot.t two mC In.m the

hotel . the C,n ^P'mi and the &,Unc spri„s., situated ne,,r llie hotel, and some

',"ya„Is.apar,., the ir*,> Sulpkur spri,,, which is.ue- only a w feet frotn

tht. Saline wat..r; and the Arlcsh„ Sull>lun water whul, r,.es from a bored

well at some distance from the hotel, across the railway track.

The Duncan sl.rinR has a How of about ISO Rallous per hou,. ,M,d a tem-

perature .,f ')°C. The w.,t, r is less pleasant to the taste than the othcT

( .ledonia water., tlu.. to the reh.live preponderance of magne.ium sails and

:,'
1,,. ,, distinctly purgatixe effect. The r.,dioactivity was tonnd to

be equ.valent to 53 units per litre, on .Xngust .', 1U14, and r.uhun, content

.5.6 units per lilri..

A consitlerable anvunt of g... i-"c. with the water from the p,pe.

Analysis <.f this in I'KW by I'rofc.or Kutt.ni g.ive:-

Mith.uie '.',— '

Klli.ire .ind heavy hydroc.irbons ().//>.

Carbon monoxide „','!"

( arlxm dioxiile
11.40n

Nitrogen . .

U,,ri. g,..e.. .n.."n uilh tra(.esof helium. "l-»

The value for tite r.tdioactivity of the gas was foiu.d to be 204 units

ptr litre.
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77.,' Scliiir j/irini; .inil llic U'liile .•iulfihiir sfnini', iVmu- .iiiI\- ,, Uw fii-t

ap.irt, 'llu- Milpliiir v,.i1ct n.nu-» frciii .1 /l^-iir,. ii, li,,. ,-,„k .nni i|„. ^.ilinr

(n.ni tin- junction i.f llir il.iy ;iiiil ro(fc, A n.inir.il I mil ul .' 1,, 1 lU.s
liilmiii ihcM- l«ci fprinij^ .11 ihu juni-ii.m .il i],,- ,l,iv .11,, I nuk. Sinic-
lh>' r.iili",^. iivity nUMMiri'niinl^ wi-rc ni.id,' in \'ni lli,' ,.iiil,i ,,f tin- nv,,
uatLT>|.,., I,r, I, ,-,,„, |,l,.i,|y, ill, „,!. \\l,i „ I ii, ,l | ,,i,l iti, .n>. 11.,,.-, nciw l„Tn
liuilt aii.l III,' Iw,, w.il,'r- ,11',' inlir, ly M'|.,,r,il,',l.

'Ml,- S., line watiT is liunk'il, anil ha> an ,-M,'ii-.iv,' „il,' ini',1,-; ili, ii.mu'
of 'Masi' I'alcili.nia Wafir. The H'miicralnn ,,f li,,ili S.ilin,' aii,i Siilpluir
sprin.i;- wa- funnel li, l,c X'.iW, ilu- ll,nv of tin- S, line al,0111 lliOj; illoii, pir
li.'iii, anil of llii' VVIiiti- Siilplinr ?5n jj.illons inr hour. Th,' ra,1i,,actiMly
ol ill,' «alini' «,,s loiinil 10 In- I'lpiivaliiu li. Til uiiiK p,'r litr,', wl-.il,' ihat
of ilu'Sul]ilu,r was 7.i uiiil- p, r lilr,'. H.ali w, r,' |.hiii,I Ir, ,',,iiiain, at tin-

time of I'l.'llei'tion of a -..inipl,', 5'(, iinils ,)f ,li,-,,K,',| railiiiin p, r lilr,'.

77,', (,Vn sjiriiis «al,'r, Minii' 5(1 yar,I, away, rcsinil.lc^ thcSaliii,' wat'.r
in ilicniiial <onipo-ili„n. tl.nii,i;li iho How is sliulitiy liss. liciiiK aliimt ISO
Kalli n~ pir hour in AiiKiist, |ill4. Tin- tinipiraliiri wa-, ~

'/'C.

rill railioa, !i\il\' i- >li,i;litly lii^^lu-r tliaii till' tw,, po'vioiis watirs.
till' P'-i:|l |.i iiiK i'qi,i%al,'iil 1,1 W nnil, per lilr,'.

<..i>,M,lv,,l Ironi llllG.l-^plilll^ll.lllall.n|i^ily,llK'll,,;(l6 iiiiit-p,'rliiri'.

.\n,ilysi> of llu' t;.i~ l,y Kill!, in k,im

^I'll''!"'- 6.MII';
I'll''""' ()--4„

("arlion moiKixidf
I ()(>„

I'arlion liioxidc O-SO »

NitroRi'n ,V1'f,0„
The water level had to lie luwere,! |,y piimpint; olT water liif.ire ninch

gas was evol\-,'iI.

77/f Arlrsi,it! Sulphur water is r.itlier (litTeretu to anv of the prc\'i,,u.s

»-al,'rs. The well is hou'iltoa depth of UnSfei't— the first ()«f,','tl,e!r.(; in rl.iy.

No watir was found al the junetion ,,f the rork and ,lay. The water cirries
less niirral matter in solution than .inyofthcothers, and thealkalinity is hi.uh.

Tliere is a consideralile amount ot hydroc 11 sulphide in the watir,
m-aeh more than in any ol the others. This water is pump,d ,u niss to the
hotel and used for the sulphur baths.

Th,' radioaetivity was found to he ei|uivaleiit ti, .ih units per litre. ,ind
the radium in solution 1 , 7 units yier litre,

Manh (!(is at Culcdimiii Spriu^.^.

lor the sake nf comparison a samijle of m.ir>h .lms w,is eolleiterl from
th, bed of the creek flowinj; near the liottlinK plant and tested for its r.alio-
actnity which was fotiml to lie 1,1.!(1 units |)er litre.

It is interesting to compare the results olnaii-'il for the r.ulioactivity
of the waters and Rases with those obtained by Prol. V.w in 101)7. (Trans-
actions Roy. S<jc. Can. lyio, s,'c. iii-,i.?).
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Radioactivity of Caledonia Spiinfis, Ontario.

DuHCcn spring. . ,

Saline spring

Cas spring
White Sulphur

spring
Artesian Sulphur

•spring

RaflioiK-livity of

Gas.
units-

[ ii*taolved

radi'im in water,

units.

70
420
210
620

1914 1907 KIN

2M

306

m
14

15

SO
5 6
8 4

15 5-6

10 1-7

Barri'l loiuU :iri' taken

Thi' »iiliT« cdiit.iiii viry lillli railiuni in Miliitiiiii.

Their radi(J,uliv<- pn.lii rlii-> llunfcri will Minn ili^appcar adcr liiittling.

Till' ^malUini(mnt>. if radinniprL SI nt will III nnirMKinirati- Mime emanation,

whith may nut ho ton i-mall I" liaM- liini'liiial riM.lts if suttiiii-m watir is

taken.

.!.i and .U Curd's Saline Wflh. (ulrdoma Springs.

Two wells owned hy rharlesGurd and Cii.. of Montreal, were invesli-

t'ated. These wells are mated some 2S1) \Mrils from llie main group of the

Caledonia Springs and the water from them is more saline.

The two wells, 20 feet apart, ,ire both 68 feet deep, sunk through clay

to the rock. The temper.iture of each is S S°r.

No hydrogen sulphide is iiresenl in the waters,

to the botiling plant in Montreal each week, from the less saline well. The

acti\ity of the less saline water was found to he SO units per litre, and

radium in solution 0-8 unit per litre, while initial actiyity of the strong .s.iline

was also 50 units per litre. Both these springs prohahly rise from the same

formation as the other Caledonia Springs.

.);. Planlagrnel Mineral Sjiring. PrescoH county, Onl.

This is an old spring mentioned hy Sterry Hunt in Geology of Can.ula,

p. 541. He supposes it to come from the Lower Sihiri.in formation. The

spring is close to Plantagenet Station. The water is strongly saline anil is

little used at present. The flow is small, ahout 10 gallons per hour.

The temrieralure is 8-5°C. The well is sunk K feet down to rock. The

initi il emanation content was 101 unit.,, per litre.

.12. Spring at Alj'ml. Alfred township. Prescolt county.

This is a fresh water, prohahly the result of surface hltration 'hrough

local san.ly soil. The well is on the sloping sid- of a large plateau. It was

opened up by the Caledonia Spring. Mineral Water Co. in 191,?. The

flow varies considerahK' with the season of the year. Temperature fi-5°C.

Emanation content 185 units per litre.
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MONTREAL WELL WATERS.

J5. Gnnrnntetd Pure Milk Ci>mf^iiny\ UV//, St. Catherine st.. West.

Tlir well i- 151 fi-i t ihii», ami the wafr ilow> rKtiur.illy with a In ,i.I of

15 ffc'l. It Is punipei), liuwt-vcr. and h.i.s a How of almiit * 5(M) ^,'all'»<i^ ;mt

hour. The tfnipt'ratiin- is 1()-.S°C",

Tht' waltT oinlaiiis a lii^h |iro;M)rtioii of caliimn liir.irlion.ili'.riM nitiliiin

scvt-ral othtTwalcrs in this part of tlu' city. An .maly>i> h,i> hi-tn iii. uU-.

The water contains 42*) parts pur million of mineral matter. The raiiio-

aitivily wan f-mnd to he 170 units [kt litre. No radium was found in

solution.

36. Laiircntian Spring Watt-r.

Messrs. i^ohert While and Company. 20« Oaii,' >trert.

The well is 457 feet deep. Water was struck at 250 feel and ai;ain

at 451) fret, and the comI)iiu(l capatitx- i^ J(),lHIO jiallons per hour when
pumiM'd liv an air lift pump with air at a prr-vure of IDO pounds per s(|uare

inrh.

The temperature was found to lie li^C. Analysis of the L.uirentian

water shows it to contain vtT\- >mall amount.s of eaUium and majine^ium,

birarhonalcs, and lar^e pr()portir)ns of xxlium sall>. whiih make M a very

suit.dile drinking water. The water probahjy ri>es from the Trenton
limestone, though a well near by on the same prupert> seems to ol)tuin its

water from a shale Iteii whieh oaiirs interstraiilied with th.- Trenton
limestone. The initial radioactivity was found to he 56 units pi-r litre.

Probably this is low on account of the methofl of pumping. No examin-
ation for radium in solution has been made.

37. Well at 112 Beaiidry street. Montreal, the property oj Charles Curd, Esq.

The well is 318 feet deep. Water was struck at the botiimi and rise^

to 50 feet from the surface. The well had stottd idle for some months, but

previous to ih collection of a sample, the pump had been working for four

hours, ensuring a fresh sample. The flow was found to be 400 gallons per

hour.

An aiialy^' has been made and shows the water to contain almost
equal amounts o{ sodium chk)ride, calcium and magnesium bicarbonates.

The raflioactivity was found to be equivalent to 62 units per litre. \o
radium in solution was fount!.

3S and 39. Two springs flowing, in the C.N.R. tunnel under Mount Royal,

Montreal.

An opportunity was taken to collect samples from two of the most
strongly flowing springs that had been opened up during the boring of the
C.N.R. tunnel.
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llii til-1 "f tlli-1 M.l- I. .'INI fill «•-! "I M.11iIi»c»mI AuiHic -l.lft.

225 I.. 1 IkIi* Ihr -\lrl.in-. Thr w.ilcr i-Miis Irurn .i in\iii' .ilmul J li l

(r.iiii ll.r ll...ir ..I Ihi' liiiuul, .nicl llnwiil .it .i r.ili' i.l 1211 K.(ll..n. pir lii.iir.

'1 ii.' ri«k li.ri- w.i^almi.^t fmrv linu;.li.m'. Nuaiulysi!. ha^lmn ni.iilti)f the

w.u.r, iIiiiukIi w.iur finni .i well ii. .ir liy nmt.iiriid inm ii i.iIiImmi (.irhnruil.-

iiiiiUuliiluU'. Tini]ui,il;in'. S .VC. Tlu- .u livily w.i^ fuun.l lu I . !r|ui\-

;iKnt In imi iinil^ per litriv

Tlu- MOiiul ^|lrinB is .*.10(l liil Miiitlir,i>l (.( ilic M.iplcw .«! Avi

sli.id, .111(1 iliipiHil liiiin ,1 iT.uk in ill.' r.iiil .il .i r.ili' i.l .ili .i.i -"• t;..noiis .m

liiiur. Thr umiH'radiri- w.w 9-7°C. Thi- ruik wis i—i\il.. .1 liliitciiiu-

rnik, rnm|»iM(l oMiiti.illy nl pl.iKinikisi'. (ilil-p:ir..iiii;ili'. .111.1 I1..1 nliK ii.li'.

Thi.ulivily »iis fiiimd l.ilii' 1 2() uiiils pi r lilri-.

NutolstorilissciKi.l r.iiliuiM will uii-.m ll" . 1«.. -.iiiipli'-.

40. Urauilrcm-IIemli I ^,111 ( ... -..rll. Milr l:uil

.\\\ ihfyv.ilirwiis -truik.it 51111 fill, .mil llic will i> 5111 lul il.ip. Thr

18 fi'

ply is aluiul 5,0(10 K.illi'll^ "II lii'lii'. 'I'l"' ".iliiiil li"l "1 II"' "'!" '"

fii-t liiliiw thi' surface. Imt "ii ln.ivy puiiii.iiiK il i- l.iw ml 1.. io liil.

Til... w.itiT ciint.iin- rliiilly i.iliium i-.irli.iii,ili .mil Miiliuin Milpli.il.- li-

ralliir haril. It i(.nt.iin> Mimi' hyiln>j;rn Milpliidi-. Tlif iiiiii.il r.iili..

arti\ity tt.is 154 miil- ]i.r litre, luil it ii.nl.iiii- 11.. nuliiini in wihili.iii.

.' Cinuulii Urnul Comlmin's t.v.7, ')// Ktviiril .Slr,'rl.

Till' «ill is 5(1S flit iliii). .mil «ill Mipi'ly .'.Ollll Ralloiii- I'f Vi.iiir piT

hour, rill' ihii'f conslituinl- i.l lliu w.iUr .av Miilium rlilun.li
.
-n.liiim

sulphate, and ralcitini larUmate.

The initial inianatiim innleiil w.is 75 niiil- |jer litre.

No railitini in sulutinn w.is ilite. lul.

4J. IIVi/.so« Fiiiler Conifany's i<'dl, Mnhiinneinv.

The well is 750 feet deep, and is pumped into a larRe stiirai,i' tank.

Xu estinuili ot the flow w.as obtained. An analysis of the water h.is l.ien

made, and it shows the chief eonstituents to lie alkaline liicarljoiiaies. and

that it [jossesses a mineral rontent of 1.500 parts per million. The initial

radioa.livity was found to he 42 units per litre. No radium in solution was

detected.

/I. Mount liritiw Floral 'Somfitinys tirlt.

This well i- situated at ^1. Bruno. C'hamlily eminly. (Jue. It was

drillid liy W.illace Bell, who rIm's the log of the well as follows: 22 feet to

l.eil-riK-k, then Mt4 feet in hard rock, prolialily Hudson Riveri.r I'tica shale.

The walir is unsuit.ible for watering purposes. It has a slightly flat

taste due to its hilih magnesium content.
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The l!uw iv not kiiciwn, lull llnri' i- ,i [ilriiiifiil -.iip|>I\ , An ..•.i-

has U-tri iiuhIc nl tlu' w.tti r >-)ii>uiMi^ th.ii it « '>til.iiti> |>r< iluiniti.itil <|>i,itiliilr'<

of sniiiiitn (lil'Tiili* ,iii't Iiii .irl" iialc, 'I i m,» t.itiiir f< '>('. \n i.nliiirii

ill -''lUilioii W.I- iiiilir.iti il. .\iti\it\ li)(l 111111- i<\ t ni.iM.ilioii [k r li;ii- of

W.IKT.

Vr. Mount h!»v,il Crm,: / u-.'U.

riii> well, .^.it lii-i il.tp, i-.iIrilK«l in tlu iKrtroit- ni.h-of tlir niniint.iiii.

riir w.iii r ri-i«. Id tlif >iirf.irc In wit wlmiIu r .nul tlu- llnw \,i'\i • imuh.

Th. ifmiH-r.iiurf w.ts U(pH'., wlan tK -.iiiipir w.i- itjllci uil mi Aiun-i

J7, Vm. Tlif iittivity w.is 60 iinil> |ht lilrr. No u-i li,i- Ik. m in.i.U' fur

ili--iKi(l r.iiliiini.

50. Hh.ivhoiinris R,ue Coiirs,- uv!l. .Uonln-.i! Jorkry Cluh.

Till- v.dltx.imiiud i^ IM tin 'U.i>.inil >iiI.N waui .ii ilir niuol 1.?.'.-

(K)() n.illoiis a (tiiy. Tin- icmiKratiiri' w.i> «-.rC.

Thi- uill |M tutratcs tlif Miliil rock I'nr a fi \v fiit, An .iii.ily-i- I,.i- Ih ( n

niadt' v.liiill -hows tlu-walir to (onl.iin almost iriual .iiiioiint- ol alkali

chloridis ;-auI hicarboiiati^. aiul alkaliiu rartli hirarl-onat* -. Tlu- .n livity

was fiiiind lo III' 25 uiiil> [ht lilri-. It innlaiils no radium in snUilioii.

5/. CoUf'^r Si. iMttroti. Si. Laurent.

Till' woll is 487 fi'ct deep. In horinn. ifu- <iiill lir^t iia--.rd ilitmi;;!! ,U

fcttof li ird-[)iin, and thi-n throiiLili -165 fi-tt of lituf^toiu-. Thr liortnal lr\i I

ol tlu- waiir i^ 13 fict ImIow tlu- >url"a(T. The taparity of ili. wtl) i- not

known. Imt it t-anily yields 10.(M)(I j^allons .i day. Nd analy-i- hi- Ixrii

made, though liu' watt-r is saiil to cofiiain small aniouni- of 'imr ami
.liaKHisia.

Tcmptraluro 95°r. Activity 140 tmil^ ptr litn , \o rainurn in

solution wan dftcctfd.

Montreal City water and Ottawa River water.

During thi* work a sample of water was takin from tlu- Mippl\- pipe

in one of the laboratories in the Macd(»na,d I'hy^its liiiildini;, McCiill

L'niversit\'.

The emanation content was fi.and to be 25 iinil> per litre. \n
estimation of radium in solution has been made. tIioui;h a test by Professor

Kve' in tWU gave 0-25 x 10''^ grams of radium [lei litre. At the same time

he obtained an averajie result of 0-9 unit of radium per litre of sea water,

as a result of testing six samples of water taken from the Atlantic ocean.

Dr. J. Sattcrly working on samples of water obtained from \'arious

points on the sea roast of Kiigland found 1 unii radium per litre for the

content ot sea water, a result closely agreeing with Profesaor Iive's. Prof.

'A. S. Eve. Phil. Mag., July, IWW, p, XOi.

i^;>

i
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J„ly ..I DnMin, h.., „hi.,i,„,l «i.nil.ir r.Miln. A t,..t on ,i «.impl.' ol w..t.r

lik.ii nil liily 2". l')14,h.rn ihi- Oll.m.i riv.r ..l«iv.- tlu ( li.ni.h.Ti' l.ill-.

K..X. 14 .Miils |..r lilrr f..r ,!.. iiiil,,.) ,iH.,n.,n.,n ,,,Mhnl, l.iil rm Ir.i,.- ul

r.itliiiiii in ,<i. lull" til loulil 1m' iti ii-< It.l

42 Vmmi:ir Mineral .s/ir iij, Manonneuvr.

Tlu- «.,ur In.,,, Il,i> -priMK i- l».nl,il .in.l -.M ""'Ur tli.' nMW "I

K.iiliiim W'.iliT.

Till- IhiiiiiK ».i> ["nil' i" ll"' 'l"l»' "I 'irikiiiK n.iliir.,1 );.,».

(,u„.l w.il.r »,,. 111.1 will, .It 4?li (.-.i. wliiili n-'- i" «iil»" "' '"."'

,(,.• .urLi.T, UrilliiiK wa» >ontinu«l In 1,1'HI li.t win" w.il.i n.nl.niiniK

nili.h hyilrcn.n >ul|.l.i<U' Kiis ».,» »lrii.k. whirli r.«. li, .l,|. M.rf.ir.- .,ml

Hi.«i(l at .1 ran- ui S.IKK) nallcmN in 24 hours, Tlu' final .U'pth rra.lud was

1 ,5(111 (,i I ami tl,.. i.nly rnck mil with was Tr.nlim limistoni'.

•|1„. I,„lll>.l »at>r has a salt tastr ,lu.- tn th.- (..mparaliv.-ly larj;.!

amrunl ..( s...iiun, diU.riil.- pr.>,„l. l,ut wh.n lastr.l at tlu- spriiiK' th.-

,Kl„ur ami ll.iyor „( l,y,lru„,u sull.lii.lr. tiiviiiK the |K->ulu.r ' n.lt.n .Kg

last.- .iri' pn-ilonimant, Nn ..th>i- spring wal.T w,,s fouml which ,-,.nt,„M.-d

as much as this, 4(,(l parts of hy.lr.im'n sulphi.k- |i.-r milli.m l,y w.-.uhl ..r

,ll)-5 1M-, pi-r litre (8 5 i-u, ins. per t;,ill.>n) liiinR foiinil.

.\i, analvsis .' the water .h„Ws that it is str.aiRly mineralize.l .mil .
"M-

i.iiii, i.rincipally s.,diuin ilili.ri.le ami soiiium sull>h,ite.

The tenitH-rature was 125°C. .hen the spring was visiteii .,n August

>1 P)14 The ra.li.,activity was fouii.l I" h. ..pliv.ilent f 11-0 units

"r litre \n radium in snluti.m w,- .letecte,!. These result, aijree w,th

ll„,-e nt l)r Melnt.ish „f M.Cill I niyersity. wh.i l.iuml alniut as mueh

ra.lium e.uanati„n present as is found in ..,din,,ry St, Lawrenr.. water.

44 and 4?. Ab,;,„kis Sprnr^s. St. Framms du Lac. Yamaska cc. Que.

\ first class health resort has (..-.n estal.lish.'.l at Alien.ikis -^priuKs

un.ler the management o( Mr. W. 1-. Waa. There are three --ns^ -"j^

from drill holes in a Hat marshy plain a httle distance from the steeply

sbpiuK si.le of higher ground running parallel to the bt. Hancis river.

There are two s,unm,.r houses ahout 100 yards apart. In the West

House one pipe goes down for 12 fe.-t from which water is ptimpe.l. Another

taring thr.e feet away is sunk 60 feet and flows naturally, at a rate of 60

Ballons .., hour. When the well was first drilled th,- pressure was

sufficient to raise the water 20 feet from the ground.

In the i:a,t House amither .-pri .g 12 feet <leep has a Itow of 1 gallon

'"'
Tiie'u-mperatures of all three were found to tie O-l'. when inspection

was made on August 24. 1914.
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The Wi>l lliiu.c runiiinu '•l>riiiB «'>' .c v.ilui' (nr il» i,>i.il .iniviu
i-i|uiv.ilinl III l.U unit> |h r lilr.

, winlf tlir ..nr in ihc i;.i,t llnuM-, nnly
..lu-tillli .1,. ilf.'p. K.iv,. (,.> unil, (HT hlr.- Til.- .Ii«-,,lv.,l r.i.liuni i.inliiil
C.I 1,11 h »,!» fuunii 111 111. II 5 iiiiil r.iiliuiu |h'i litri.. Tin- w.iIit. .iri' ..iliii,.

in ili.irailir nmlaininn .i|.|iriixirn.il. Iv l»,IKIII |..iii. |„.r niilli ,1 -,«|inm
1 hli.ri.li' .iiul nil, -irnlh .1- iniiih iiMtiii -imii . Iili.ricli

4K. I .i»i>)i>;,i .V/,ni,i;,. V^irnnn lownMp, Vtrchern en.', Qurhrr

Ilurc ,iri' l»o -iirints ,iiM.iliil ,iIh,iii I itiili .i„rih .1 tin m||,,^,. ,,f

\.lrlllnl^, .mil ,ii.i.iit 51111 v.iril^ In.in llii ivM li.irik ,,1 lii, si | ,«,
rivir Tliiy wi n- i.x.miiniiMiy M, lis lliiiil iii Ix.i «l,„ ,ii,,| ,1,,,,

llu' water conns Inni lln- llir.i or Iliiil-.m Rivi r lorn ii-n

Tiny an- ihi- |irci|Hru c,f Mi.,»t, Cliarlc- (niril ami ( ,.
, ,,| Mmili, .il.

Inn al ihi' tinii nf vi,iliii« the water «a~ -clclnni Imlllnl. Tin- s|,iini:

invi>li(;alicl riM> in a .(ll-inc h carllnnwan |,i|.,- ami tlii' will m. ni.iil, i-

al.nni lllnr 1.' fi i I di ip, 'Ihi. Ilnw wa> l.anul In In ISO talli-n- |" r Imiir
nil AunuM 2X. 1011. Ill,,, ,, ., cn-iilciahlc' cM.liilinn nl ^ ,.. ,|,i,.|lv

niitliani'. frniii iln >|,iim; ri„. ra.liiini inlanatimi ,. nliiil n( ii u.i, Inim,!
tn W SID units |ii I liirn

Till- liMipi-rainrn ,il ili,. walir wa- X (,C., an,l il,,- m. aMiriminl nl ilic

railinailivily KaM- a \aliii ci|iMvulinl In Hi anils p,r liiuv Kailiiiin in
snliitinn was fniinil (11 till' aninunt nf 9 2 nnits railiinn pi r lilr.

This is iiiR- nf th, riilii'st springs invi'stiualiil ilnrinu ili, wnrk, as
ri'narcls iis total emanation iimli-nl. Tin- ihli-f ilnrnical •cnsiiiMciiis nl
the- water arc a cnnsidi-rahln amonni of alkali! , hlnriil, ,, and a l>-ss aniounl
nl ralciiim and inagnrsiiini liicarlHinaii ~

4V. RUhelicu Spt

I'lii- spring, owiu-d I

newly clianid up. .iml .i

structid. .\ puni|i. with

The water w.is S feet die

1914. ami, therefore, the

.\lter heinp pumped ne.irly

The spring is situate

high, and the ground grac

spring house the ground
rises from the Hudson Ri\

The temiK-rature w.i;

per litre. N'o radiuni in ^

and shows the water to lie

.sodium ehloride and lii,,iil

"ii:, Grand Coteau, ChamUy Bann. {Jut

,y Mr, (.ciirge Tetrcai, ,,1 Montreal, had been
lenient pil .S feet diameter x 1.5 fei i .1, cp, n,n-

.1 silver-lined liloik tin pipe, had l.i.n titled up.

p al th, time ol our examination on .August 29,

.Illume of the water was about .i.lKKI gallnns.

Iry the well takes 2 days to refill.

I about inn yards in front of a ridge 4(l-.sO feet

lually slopes tn th,- Rirhelieu river. H,-lnw- the
is niaishy. Sierry Hunt states that the water
-er formation.

s 9.4°(*. The emanation content is 104 units
lohition was found. \n analysis has been made
a s.iline water of pleasant taste containing rhiefly

innate, toRether with some magnesium biearbnn-
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5' Sprirtf at Radnor Fonrs. Champlain to.. Que.

, . fr„m llii. snrinK i- bnttK-d by tlu- R.i.l.mr Water C,
.
as

Tin. waur fr .m la. "l '"^ ,„^,. ,„ „,, Ka.lnor ForRc-s iron

works Thi- wal.-r rises m a pipe 6 imhes diaimlcr,
t|„,„. i,

;riz;'^=";:;,rs'=;iri;;;n;i:::r

radium rontinl woulil luit gm im

point of vitw.

5J. Spnng al Si. Uo„. Maskinonge county. Que.

This spring helongs to the St.

'•7"^';;-;;'J:';;.':,,, ,„ , ..„

bu, of late years no water h- '>"".'•"""
,„\,:,,i,„ ,>„i,ari..m.

„iO ^,U,n.
-;>';^,;^;:;;';::,„ „, „,^,,, ,„,, U, .e.iv,.y was foun.l .0 U

.J^n. ;r twInUs per iitre. Sterry Hunt gi- the f.,rn,a.,on fron,

Xdnhewateriss,,est„fx.Hn...^or.ow^^-n:^^

-r:,:^::i^:iS ^:rXn,^:^ief-^:s;i.t.en,s are ehforides an,,

l,icarl,onales of sodium, calcium, and ntagnesu.nt.

54 Polton Sprht'i. Potto,: to:,ml.,p. Brome CO.. Que.

The spring flows from a crevice in t.te rock of the hill-id. A -;;;---

has flen i:uiU near the spring, and tmnter^j 7'^Wn;" n a;Xsis
The spring and h..el - ;'"„;-:|;;;^^,:,^,„vn^:^di.ed, containing

has been made of the water, show.ng .
to lie

^ (-;,|,i,„„, magnesium, and

only 135 parts per milh.m of
'"-^j; ^ " ^ '

"
tsti.nents. Some

sodium bicarbona.es may be con d. d Ic -

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

hytlrogen sulphide >s P-*"'',^^ «, 'l,^ ^ ,,r a ..n.pK collected on

The activity was found to be 280 umts p.r
. ,

Sept. S, l-JU, No trace of radium in solution was cU li, tc.l.

., ami 5rt. Sprims at St. UyacMhc. St. HyacMhe county. Que.

1 1 1, nrhnoil of St Hyacintlie Were investigated,

Two springs in the neiglibourliood ol
1 5

H^acinthe le Conf.-s-

:::-rr :i w^:"r ;:r^vTs::';^y:e^the Mmerai wa^r
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("(I., under ihi' name 'i'liiludor" wati-r, ami thi- seronci at ihu vilLiKCDf I.a

rroviiiincv, on the farm of tlu- Si^^cr^, of I.a Mftairif. The water from
thi? Keeond spring is not ii-ed.

'Pluhidor' S/^ring.

Tills sprint; lii s (hjsi- 1.. a creek at the font of ,i steep slope. .\ pipe
^;oesd<.wn 2.S feel in a horins; <lrilled 20 years a^o. There is,i,slit;hl ii,,Miral

How into a wdoilen tronjih at the rate of ,i3 gallons |)er hour. .\t the lime
of inspection—September <>, 1<)14—the water had a temper.itiiri' of ,H ,!'(",,

and was slightly salt to the taste, and contained a little hydrogen sulphide
(;as in solution. There was anotlur spring ahout .St) \ards aw.iv. drilled

to a similar depth, having a slightly greater How. .No nuasurements wi re

made. The r.idioactivity of the I'hiluilor water was due to IDft unil~ of

cniaii.ttion per litre, and the raditim in solution amotinted to 4(i units

r,idiinn per litre. The chemical anaKsis shows the water to he a ^aline

water, cont. lining chielly sodittm chloride and siHliiim bicarbonate.

The other s|)ring, at the village of I.a I>ro\ iilence, is in a very similar

situation, ,it the foot of a slope. It is enclosul in a wooden casijig, ,ind the

water is 10 feet deep. The flow is tlot great, onl>- about 10 gallons ,m hour.

A sniiill amount of gas is gi\-en olT, the emanation content of which was
540 tinits per litre. The temperature registered was <J-4°r. The initial

raiiioactivity of the water was equivalent to 112 units per litre. An analysis
has been m.ide of the water collected, and the results show that it is an
alkaline-.sjline water, containing, chielly, soilium bicarbonate and so<lium
chloride.

57. St. Leon, Masbitiim^t' rounty. Que.

This spring is <in the farm of Mr. R. l.upieil, and water from it w.is

bottled at the time of inspection by Mr. J.
(". Rousseau of Three Ki\ers, as

St. I.eon Miner.d W.iler. It is one mile farther np the Kiviere-dii-l.oup

than the old St. I.eon spring. The water rises from the liuilscm River or
Lower Silurian formations. There are two springs, 15 feet a|)art, and close

to the river b.ink. The larger one has a wotKlen ttlb .i feet di.imeter, sur-

rounding it, and ti pump is fitted. The well is 12 feet dee|i, and w.iter from it

is shippiil away. The natural How is small, about 30 gallons .in hour.
The temperature was 8 4°(.'. It was found to contain emanation ei|iiivalent

to 148 units per litre, and radium in solution to the extent of OS unit
radium per litre, fhemical analysis shows the water t,j be strongly miner-
alized, with sodium chloride as the predominating constituent.

(».is is fwvn otT, consisting chiefly of methane, the emanation content
per litre of which was 460 units.

T wt^m
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5,v. spring al Si. Severe. Si. Sei'ere township. St. Maurice co., Quebec.

Tlii~ i-^ the
' -ftna" .spring RivitiR "Divina" mineral water, uwntd by Mr.

I I I emyru of Ihrcc Rivers. The spring, wllieh i>. enclosed liy a ament

well 4 feel diameter x 24 feel deep, was in a hollow dose to the Riv.ere-du-

1.0UP, on the farm of Mr. A. l.aCcrtc.

Tlie water is very saline to the taste, and seems to have a small How.

The temperature was 8-3°C„ and the activitv at the time of inspection was

etunvalent to 87 units per litre. Radium .n solution was found to an

extent of 2-8 units radium per litre, .^n analysis has been made showmg

soilium chloride to be the chief constituent, together wtth magnes.um

chloride and bicarbonate.

59. Spring al Sle. Ccnerin'C dc Baliscan. Que.

This spring of strongly saline water was struck at a depth of 200 feet

when drilling for fresh water. It is .situated on the right bank of the Batis-

can river, just al»ve the bridge leading across to the village. The water

is tattled by D. VeiUet and Co. under the name of -Star mineral water

Salt is also obtaine.1 by evaporation of the water, 8 gallons of which give 1

pound of salt. „ , i . „
Much gas is given off, collected in a tank over the well, and used to run

a gas engine in the fx^ttling works. Analysis of the gas showed .t to be

chiefly methane. Sterry Hunt states ihat the water comes from the Lower

Silurian formation.

The How from the well was 500 gallons an hour, and the temperature

8-3°C when the spring was visited on September 12, 1914.

It's activity was found to be equivalent to l',5 units per litre, and the

radium in solution was 0-8 unit radium per litre The »a'^'r '"n';;'"^

29,000 parts of mineral matter per million parts of water, over ii.vm ot

which consist of sodium chloride.

60 and 61. Springs at Ste. Agalhe. Que.

Two springs atSte. Agathc were next investigated ;
the first rising at the

side of the roa.l near Lake Castor. This water had atemperature of U C,

and was just a surface water with a flow of some 20 gallons an hour, tirian-

ation found was equal to 19J units per litre. The second spring was also a

surface spring a mile farther along the road, and gave a result of 25 units

per litre for its total activity.

No measurements of dissolved radium nor analyses have been made

of these waters.

62. Sprint, al Berlhirr. Berthier co.. Quebec.

This was one of the most interesting springs visited, from the point

of view of its situation. It i at FernierviUe and rises in the middle of the

River Bayonne. A wooden tub surrounds it, and there is a considerable
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evolution of ^as with the water, which appears tc( he entirely free from

admixture with the river water, The water had a rialine taste aiici showed a

temperature of 8°C., the temperature of the river tlowing aroun<i it being

Gas analysis showed the gas to fie chiefly methane. It enntained

emanation to the extent of 450 units per litre. The flow of the spring i^

250 gallons per hour, and the water contained emanation corresponding to

112 units per liire. A trace of radium in solution was found' The spring

is mentioned 1)\' Sterry Hunt, who mafle anaK>is in ]HM. \' states tli.il

the water tonus Irom the Lower Silurian fr)rmation.

The strange situation of the spring Is the result of a land?lidi.' in 1904

when the course of the river was changed. In spring and winter, ihe spring

is covered up by the depth of river water. Only in summer i> the source

apparent. Analysis showed the water to contain chiitly si-dium ihloridi'

and bicarbonate, together with some magnesium l)icarbonat;'.

63. .Sprinii nvar Maskinotii^e, Maskinonge co., Quebec.

This spring is in a natural state, and was disni%ered by Mr. j. I.

Lem\reof Three Rivers in I'M 2. The spring is at tht? foot of a sleep slope,

and about 40 yards from the right bank of the River \taskin(jnge. The
po(»l was about 5 fett diameter, an<l there w..s a considerable evolution

of gas when it was visited on September 16, 1914. The water had a pleas-

antly saline taste, resembling the "'Magi' Caledonia water.

The temperature was found to be 8°t"., while that of the river, near by.

was !5°C.

An analysis of the water showed that it contains alkaline chloride In

large amounts, also bicarbonates of sotlium, magnesium, and calcium.

The total emanation was foimd to be ef|uivalent to 79 units per Hire, while

radium to an extent of 0-5 unit per litre was ft)iin(l in >oIution.

64. Spring at Si. Benoit, Two Mountains county, Quebec.

The water rises in a large well in a small woixlen house, and Hows into

a creek about 200 yards away. The surrounding countr>- is tlat. The
well contains 8-9 feet of water, antl is 6 feet square. Nr) gas is given off.

The water has a pleasant, slightly saline taste, with a sweetish after-

taste; and analysis shftws that the water contains sodium chloride as the

primary constituent together with magnesium chloride and calcium chloride.

The temperature was found to be 10*6°C. when the well was visited on

September 18, 1914.

The activity was low, only 25 units per litre.

No trace of dissolved radium was found.

The water is owned by Alfred Ferland, and is bf)ttled by the Canadian

Aerated Co., of Montreal. According to Sterry Hunt, the origin of the

water is the Potsdam formation. (Geology of Canada 1863, p, 542'i, which

is chiefly sand and gravel.
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THE B.^NFF HOT SPRINGS, BANFF. ALBERTA.

A> .In. „..,...< of .1..

>'"™;;:l t -,.^i^K.atB.u.rt,i"^-">-

„„„,„, ,„ ,h,u of .1..- -1""-- '"\,
;: „ Uu- .M.«-i.mc. t:ain,,l u, ihc

y,a.l„c. «i.b ^o,m. improvvnunl. .luc

pri.vi"U> vvork.
; ., „„,„, in Uw Hri' hall at

:'„::.:.,„. ol,-.Tva.io,. x'-"^^--;,,:^
,t;l, U. analv.i~ .... for

,1,,. estimation of tli.ar tv.lfM.^. '

^^^,;^,,,, ^.,„„..,„, wa. -.nt to

„n.l for fr.r.hor .xannfatton tor ,t. >1.

''"•'^^'

, B,„f, arc probal.ly the bo.t known .prm;.. .n

The Iiol rliriTiRs at ttann i

I'atia.la.
.

the. Dominion Govcrmm-nt. Ur R.G.

Sin,,, th.ir •li«"^''-V". u,n« .• Itav. ca,h don. >m,H, to .l.v.lop

B,ott, a.,.1 .1" '^"-"l.an I'a..l.r «;"';'
-;,;,"'^^,,,„„i,,J, and a .an.taru.m,

hospital, and .w.mm.n;; baths lia> I

C.tna,h.-lhc K,.cky

'canrt is situated in '^^ ^'''^^'t^^Z'^ "" "" ^"""'"'

Mountains P..rk-and .s

-f'^
™ ^

^^ , ,„^,,e Roekv Monntatns

r.uifH- Railway. It is the ehtef '."""",,
J^,, celebrated Pattll

i;;., is the honte of the

^l;"'-;^
'"'^^^ ::t .train Une of th,. f.P.R.

Springs Hotel is elose^.o the ...
HemR

_^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ,

f„„, Vaneot.y. r to Mon .e.tl. ."dm V.
^^^^^^^^^ ,

,. ,^.,,„,,,

i. , fav.,uri,e place for a bu.a^ n ^^^^ visif.rs, besides the many

(,„m fhina, Ind.a. and '^"»'"' •'•'''

, ,„4, llanff their headquarters f,.

Amerie.,n and C:ana.lian '-rtsts w o k,^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^^_^^^ _^^^^^^^,,

excnrsions in the moun.atns
J ,,5^

f„™„neorthed,iefatlraetto.ts.

tasins,suppliedwithwa.er r,^
.

P.'"^^;^^^,^
^^, ,^^, „„„ ,,„„„nded by

,n winter the expert.au-e ,. sW un.

^^J^^^^^
^^^^^.^^^ ;„ „,„„ue.

snow an.l iee an,l tn view of tht n
^

^ .^^ surround.nRS,

Th,. ..ecessibility of BanR. the '-"'
^^

''"

,7; ,,.,, ,„,) value of the hot

i.s exlalar, and ^ea^;;;^''
; --; ^^^'i^^rBanR will eyentuallv be

sprines, m.iioubtedly ju-t.l> all ixp

,'he ..hi.f health and pleasur.^ resort oC a da.

^^^ ^^^^
^.^__^^^^^ ^__^ ,^^,

There are five prin.ipal springs at B... 11.
'

_^ ^^
|.^^_ __^,^,,.,^,

„„„„ astern slope of ^tdphur ininrntain, .md ,.re

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ _^_^,_ ^^ ^^,„„ ,„

par.dlel to the ridge. It is ^tr^

the lime, tune loriiialion ul tni
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Till' l|)p<-T lint SprhlR i> .11 till- greatest oilliluile. beini; 5,n(HI feet

atmve se.l-UAel, illll! 50(1 feet iiliiive the Villley. It i> reuelled by a well

eonslrueteil mad winding up the pine-eiivereel n;ouiitain side—a pleasant

three-mile walk or drive frcini the town. There are private baths, anil an

open swimming pool supplied din rtly with hot water from the spring. A

pipe three quarters of a mile in length conveys the water to the BanfT

Springs Hotel swimming bath, and to the Brett Hospital. The tem|KTaturc

of the water (114°1-'.), is a few degrees abiAe that of the other springs, and

the flow, though somewhat v.iriable, is large, and always sufikient to supply

the baths and swimming pools.

The Kidney Spring rises about 200 yards lielow the Hot Spring, ,ind a

little from the road up the mountain side. Its flow is eomparali\-i';- small

and no use is made of the water. It is at a slightly lower temperature

than the Hot Spring.

The Middle Springs are situated a mile and a h.llf northwest and lower

down the mountain. They are reached by a road branching off from the

Hot Springs road. These springs are still in their natural slate; one rises

in ,1 pool inside a sm.ill cave, another, of greater volume, issues from under

a rock .It the mouth of the cave. The overflow after spreading into ^cveral

pools runs into the Bow river. The waters of these springs ,ue simil.u m

properties to those of the Kidney and Up|K'r Hot Springs.

The Cavi- and Basin Springs arc the liest known, as they are clo.'er to

the town, and have been developed to a greater extent. They are situated

on the lower slope of Sulphur mountain and are a mile from BanfT.

The Cave Spring is said to have been discovered by Canadian Pacific

Railway surveyors in 1880. Noticing a cloud ascending from the hillside

they made their way to the place and found steam issuing in large volume

from a hole in the ground. Making a rough Ladder of trees they descended

through the hole and found themselves in a cave, the floor of which was a

large pool of steaming hot water. This cave has been preserved, and a

tunnel entrance has been constructed to give easier access. The pool has

the form of a ho.se shoe and is about M feet across at its widest diameter,

and four to five feet deep. The water ca.. be seen bubbling up with great

force through the sandy bottom in three or four places, and the overtlow

from the pool runs into the new swimming bath outside. The walls of the

cave are thickly encrusted with crystals of gypsum.

The B.isin Spring is at the other end of the swimming bath. It rises

in a pool of elliptical shape approximately 40 feet long and 25 feet wide.

The depth is from four to eight feet.

The influx of hot water through the floor of black sand is very distinct.

One overtlow enters the swimming bath, » hileanother runs off at the opposite

end of the pool.

.*.•..
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The recently completed swimming bath is one of the finest open air

hatha in America. It is 200 feet long x 100 feet wide, with a depth varying

from 4 to 8 feet. Certainly, no bath could have more magnificent surround-

ings. The walls on the two sides arc of plate glass, allowing full view of

the mountains and the Bow valley. The dressing rooms contain the latest

conveniences and sanitary arrangements. The watnr, continually renewed

by the overHow from the two springs, is it a temperature of, .ihout 75*F.

Its colour, from a milky blue to a clear green, is very variable ow ing to the

sulphur in suspension in the water.

Besides the five principal springs investigated, measurements of the

radioactivity of two other springs in the neighbourhood were made.

One of these is a warm t^pring, three miles oul of B.mfT, on the auto-

mobile road l>y the shore of V^ermilion lake. It had a temperature of

19 4°C. when visited on December 13, lUlO, and remains^ o[)en all ihroii^h

the winter, affording an iittractive watering place for the mountain sheep

in the vicinity. It has a slight taste of hydrogen sulphitle.

The second spring was a fresh-water spring, fifty yards behind the

Alpine Club on the side of Sulphur mountain.

The (low was about ,^,000 gallons ;x'r hour, and the temperature,

6-6''C., when it was examined in December, 1916. (The air temperature

at the time was about — 10°r.). The radioactivity is high like most fresh

watiT springs of a similar nature.

The following data was obtained for the seven springs in\'esiiijated at

Banff:—

Spring. Temp.
Degrees C.

Temp,
Degrees F.

Rate of

flow Kai.

IK-r hr.

Emanation
[5i,„|„j

'",""'" Radiuntin

litre. ""'" '»' '•

.Activity of

l,a» evolved
units per 1.

Upper Hot
Kidney

46-0
390
3J-.S

29-5
ua
19-4
66

ll.S

lOl'S
92
85
94
67
44

1 , 20(1

15,000
10,000
6,000
3.000

221
392
294
470
232
640
475

(<-6

!(-5

S.6
8'5

S-S
23-5

Middle 1,910

Basin 2 370
Auto Road
Alpine Club

The figures given for the rate of flow of the various springs are the

results of rough measurements, and are only approximate. Little data

has been collected with regard to variations, though, as might be expected,

the fiow usually seems smaller in the early part of the year.

The Gases Evolved from ike Springs.

Considerable quantities of gas are given off from the Cave, Basin, and
Middle Springs. The values of the radioactivity of the samples collected

are given in the table. They show the gases to be the most radioactive

of any yet examined in Canada. Analyses of the samples from each of

1
;'I5^?-S»',;'^ .-#? 5&
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the three sprinm are given, together with an analysis of the gas which is

evolved frc.
• King's Spring at Bath. England, which resembles the Banff

gases The gases contain an exceedingly high percentage of nitrogen.

Ordinary air contains about 79%, whereas 98% of the Banff gases consists

of tiitrogen. Tl.c origin of the gases is probably air dissolved m the rain-

water, which after penetrating thousands of feet of limestone rises to supply

the 'springs. The oxygen of this air in its underground passage will be used

up in oxidizing sulphides to sulphates, leaving the nitrogen, »hich is very

inactive The high percentage of nitrogen, and the comparatively high

radioactivity, made it interesting to endeavour to determine the amount o

the rare gases of the atmosphere present in the Banff gas. As a result of

several experiments' it was found that there was M^'o of argon, together

with a trace of ' lium.

Analyses of the Banfl Gases.

Methane.
Hydrogen
Oxygen
Carbon dioxide

Nitrogen
Argon and helium.

Cave
Spring.

0.11
0-09
0-45
Ml

98-24

Middle
Spring.

015
007
0-81
1.18

97-79

Spring.

King's Spring,

Engl.ind.

019
0.04
0-50
1.34

96-68
1-25

3-60
95-45
0-95

Banff Springs are among the few springs that have been the subject

of radioactive examination before this work of the Mines Branch was under-

taken- In 1913, R- VV. Boyle and D. Mcintosh' carried out some work on

springs at Banff, Fairmont, and Sinclair.

Their results are published as follows:

—

There is nothing to show which spring at Banff was investigated. The

agreement between these results and those obtained in this work is not very

it is interesting to compare the results obtained by Schlundt and

Moore' working on hot springs in the Yellowstone Park in 1905, with those

of the Banff waters.

Elwonhy. R T Tran. Roy. Soe. Can. 11. S« ill.. 1»17.

'TraM. Roy. Soc. Can. 7. Sec. iii. 191J. p. 163

'H. Scaikindt ana R. Mooir. Bu!. 395. U S, Gwl Sur
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The waters of the Yellowstone Park springs, U.S.A., have been divided

into three classes:

—

(1) Calcareous waters, carrying relatively large quantities of calcium

carbonate in sohition.

(2) Siliceous acid waters, which usually carry free acid in solution,

and possess an astrigcnt taste.

(3) Siliceous alkaline waters.

Of these three classes, the Banff waters most nearly correspond to the

first, though they differ to the extent that, the chief acid ion is the sulphate

ion, instead of the carbonate ion; that i>., the Banff waters contain prin-

cipally calcium sulphate. They also carry less mineral matt'T in solution.

The chief calcareous waters in the Yellowstone Park are the Mammoth
Hot Springs. Comparing the values obtained for springs of this group,

it is seen that much lower results were obtained for the radioactivity of

gases evolved than were found in the case of the Banff springs. The total

radioactivity of the springs varied considerably from 1,600 x IC'^ curies

per litre to negative results, though several of them—Dedolph Spring,

Cold Spring, and Soda Spring—agree very closely with the values obtained

for the Banff springs.

The temperatures of the Yellowstone Park springs are in most cases

considerably higher. The Mai.imoth Hot Springs are considered to pass

through Jurassic and Cretaceous limestone while the Banff waters rise^

In an earlier formation, the Intermediate limestone of the Devonian period.

Yellowstone and Banff Springs: Some Comparative Results.

Name. Temp. °C.
Activities of gaa curies

X Ifr" per litre.

Total emanation curies

X 10-'* per litre.

Mammoth Hot Springi, U.S.A.
Hot River (la) 51

71

71

32
15-5

46
29-5
34.5
33-5

none
none
2,830

570

3,340
2,370
1,910

1,610

70
122

Banff Springj, Alberta.

232
Middle 294

I c. CubmU. Guide to the Geology o( tht Canadian NatlomJ Parki. DepftRmcnt of Interiot. 1914, 0- SO.

T
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RadioactMty of Well Waten Iii«.tli«t*d.

Temp.

10-5

105

10-5

I. Y.M.C.A., Ottawa..
7 Ciipital Brewery.

Ottawi
i. City well, Oundonam

P.irli

5. City well, Elgin and
LewUSt. • 9-5

7. City well, Lloyd and
Queen St. 9-5

8. City well. Roaemount
Ave ,

12. City well, Hopewell

and Bank
4. City well, Ottawa

Dairy
10. Hopper's well, Ottawa

II. Tally Ho well

21. WcBtman'8 well,

Britannia

23. Mr. Wait's well, Ayl-

IH-pth

in ft.

Flow
gal. per

hr.

9.8

ll-O

150
9.0
11.0

8-2

1,100

709

1,380

900

265

203

398

812
385
265

Diaiwlved I
Disiolved

Emanation radium wlida
unit! unit! per

per litre. litre.

mer
35. Guaranteed Milk Co.,

Alontrcal

36. Uurentian Spg. well,

Montreal
37. Gurd'B well, Beaudry

St., Montreal
40. Brandram-Hender-

6on, Montreal

41. Canada Bread Co.,

Montreal
43. Watson-Foster Co. . .

46. Mount Bruno Floral

Co ^-
47. Mount Royal Ceme.

tery.

50. Bluebonnets well

.

51. College St. Laurent,

Montreal
24. Ottawa river

Montreal tap water

10-5

12-0

10.

5

96

12.

5

12.0

11.

6

8-3

9.2
22-0

3,800

265

2,400

1,440

2,500
small

150

450

390

510

40O
750

108

487

3,500

4,500

360

2,000

3,000

903
SO

73

2.8

22

50

It

11

70

1-4

109
81

123

162

176

5.6

62

154

75

42

66
25

140
14
2-5

450

528

890

1,202

550

628
1,525

1,976
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kiadloactMty of the Springs Inreitlgated In Canada.

Location of Sprln|.

6 Borthwfck, neu Oiuwa
9 lllaw^iha Ptttk, near Otuwk,,.

13 Glllana. Pftlunham. Oni

14 Sanltari*, Arnprlor. Ont
15 CaiUbad While Kulphur

16 , M«gic

19 , Soda

30 . LIthia

17 Ruwcll UihiB, Boursvt. Ont.: .

li . . . ...
33 Victoria Sulphur. Otuwa
35 Cati-donia Saliu«

36 . Sulphur

37 , Ga»

18 . Duncan
20 . Anenian Sulphur. , .

30 Adanac. Elourert. Ont
31 Platiiaitenet, Ont
31 AKruI. Ont
3J Calrdonla Gurd'i itrang utlne.

J4 CaledonJii Gurd'* leMulme
38 C.N.R. Tunnel. Monireat Etmite
39 C.N.R. Tunnel. Montreal Lime-

43 Vlauville. Montreal

44 Abenaki!. East Houae. Que
45 , West HouK. Que
48 Varennef, Quebec

49 Chanibly. Quebec

51 Radnor Porsei. Quebec
53 St. Leon (old). Quebec
54 Pottan. Brome CO., Quebec
35 St. Hyadnihe (Philudor)

56 St. Hi-aanthe (La Metairie) Que.
57 St. Leon (Luplen) Quebec
58 St, Severe, Quebec
59 St. Genevieve, Quebec
60 Str. Agathe(UkeCaator), Quebec
62 Betthier, Quebec

63 Maskinongp, Quebec
64 St, Benoit, Quebec
65 Upper H<jt Sprina, Banff

66 Kidney spring.

67 Middle gi^rinii, •

68 Cave spring,

69 Basin tpring, •

70 Auc& Road ipr^ii;:,

71 Alpine Club Bpring. -

Centi.

grad*.

Total

tnlneral

mditer In

toltition.

Parta

Radium
rnunallnn li

unlliof lO"'

water Hat

4,1114 21ft —
I.JIO 90 -

t.J<^4 81 230
4.HM6 70 —
7,918 109 —
_ 56 —
— tl3 BOD

K.ltK 7(> _
6.2.n 7,1 _
8,4.17 90 306

I.SfK) 10,111

60 U-Tiq
80 14,116

180 11,631
— 2 , 567

1,500 1,HNR

90 1J,95S

60 200

35 4.789

10 2,')H5

3D 13,746

80 17.945

S(MI 28.680

2U —
60 6.868
— 6,184

10 5,263

8.000 1,098

1.200 1,064

6.000 1,059

15.000 1.017

10.000 1.905

6,000 427

3,000 441

1910

3340
2370

Geolnakml

formation.

Lower Silurian

Cahifrioui

Chaiy or Csid
teroui

Limestone

Hwlton Rivtr

nShftle

Trenton llniei

lIudtciQ River

irticaorlludionR

Trenton Hi

Potad,

Intermediate

Litneatooe

Devonian period

3TTK3fi
L-'lll U'

V4



THE RADiOAcnvrrv or springs in tuRon and America.

A rnn»i(l.rablc ^imount of rcx-arch work lo» Ikth dr.ni- in i;uru|H. upon

the ra.li..activity of mineral .pringn. The r.^ull* oblainoJ by .he vanou.

ob«rvrr» are n..»tly expressed in uncertain unit., particularly the mache

unit, which depend, in Kjme measure on the in.trument u«<l, and, therefore,

it is difficult to get «uch results into a suitable form for coniiiarlson. In

this bulletin no attempt has been made to detail the numerous rese^arche.

that havi' been carried out on many individual springs. Reference will

only be made to a few groups of water, that have been investigated. A

brief bibliography is given in Appendix 1. Sir William Ramsay s report

on the radbactivity of the Bath Spr^ ,., England, undoub..,lly gave

much publicity to the fact that .print waters contained radioactive sub-

.tanc-although a consi^VraWe amount of work along similar lines had

been done previously. . -I.* or Schlundt and R. B. Moore measured the

activity of many springs ... Y.llowslone National I'ark in 1906, publishing

their results in Bulletin No. 395, U.S. Geol. Survey.

Dr. J. Satterly, in 1910 and 1911, did some work on river and well

water at Cambridge, England.'

An investigation of the same nature as is outlined in this rt'port wa.

carried out on the Saratoga Springs, New York state, in 1914, by R. B. Moore

and Whittemore.'

Only the Caledonia Springs, and three springs in the west, have been

previously investigated in Canad.i: the Caledonia Springs by P/°'-/•=
Eve,' in 1910, and springs at Banff, Fairmont, and Sinclair, by R. W.

Boyle' and D. Mcintosh, in 1913.

In all tnese cases, higher values were obtained than have been found in

the course of this work.

In this investigation, some attempt has been made to correlate the

radioactivity with the geologicl formation from which the spring rises.

A recent Swedish paper' has taken up this (,ucstion in a very complete

manner and contains the following conclusions:—

A marked difference in the radioactive value was obtained between

springs which issued fro;.T sedimentary formations and those from primary

rocks, the latter being on an average five times as active.

Springs from sedimentary rocks gave an average value of 710 units

per litre; those from shales 1,000 units per litre; while waters from sr-nd-

stones gave values in the neighbourhood of 2,650 units per litre.

' Ch*m. Ntwt. Mm. 22. 1912. P- 133-

S.tt.rly. Pro.. C.». Phil. Soc., Vol. XV, r, S42, Vol. XVl, H IV,

• Jour, Ind, ami Ena. Chem., July 191*. P. S52.

• A. S, Eve. Tram. Roy. Soc,. Can, Sec iii, 1510, p, S3,

»R W BoyleaiidD,Mclntoah.Tnuia,Roy,SocCan,Sec,lU,19l3,p,HS3.

•E^bohn -Vkiv K-i". Mlo. Geol,, l»16-« Noa, S-l-Jl, or J, C. S. Aba. U 2M. 1916.
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The rhpmical aini^KiNitinn of the rock^ thrnugh which the walrr (lowitl

had an i-fTe<-t, in that rock» with a norm.il lime and Kilica rontriit have the

greatest radioaclivily, whereii^ a t<K) hiKh content of either lime or silica

diminishes the radioactivity.

The Swedish j-prin^ waters were found tn Ik- more radio.irtive than

other waters, tndicatinK a rel.itively hiyh radium cont'-nt of the rocks an(i

mouniain><.

A Cf)nsiderat)le amount of wcirk has been carried ou; \itani, on

Japane?se mineral j^printis,' and the results have sh(»wn t. ../ .ire very

active, many r>f them k'^'^k values similar tu springs at Joachimsthal in

Austria, the moAi n live known.

Variations found in the values of the radioactivity of springs at different times.

Some rt'tent work liy K, Ramsay' on two sprinut at BloominKton,

Indiana, has hhown a close aurc'-ment In-twren tl<iw and radioactivity. In

the case of the Illinois Central Sprint;, which issues from coarse {fr^vet,

the flow ranm-d from K1,IMH) to 250,tH)0 gallons a day. while the radio-

activity varied from 20 to 8(M) units jht litre. The activity was found to

vary directly as (he tlow: the one rising and falling; with tin- other almost

identically. This ih further pr<Mif that radioactivity of watir^ is due to the

solution of radium eman.ition from the soil and rocks throuRli which the

water percolates. Water from springs of deep .eited origin, however,

which have a more or l"ss constant How, would hv exjiected to give a more

constant value for radioactivity. It is unfortunate thiit time ha.-, not

permitted any work tt* \w done on this question, especially as such good

opp<^rtunity presents itself in the close proximity tu Ottawa of some typical

mineral springs.

The following list shows the values obtained for the radioactivity of

various springs in different parts of the world. In most cases, only the

emanation content, or total initial activity, has Ij-een measured. The
Saratoga Springs group forms the most suitable standard to compare with

the values found in this investigation.

' Proc. Tokyo M«h. Phyiici. Soc. (I) 6.1«11. (2) 7.1913.

Jour Ind Eng Chem . 1915, p. 1061.

•PfaU. Ma|. 30. p. H15. 1915.

Pfaya. Rev. (3) 72«4. 1916.
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The Radioactivity of Sprinft* to Europe andjVmeria.

Locaiiun of Spring.

EnAland.—

Nine wplls, Cambridue 1
•

Well at Uale'i brewery, Cambndge t

Water from the River Cam. j

Observer and Reference.

ITnlW Unit*

per litre, per litre.

Klnin Well. Bath

CroM ipriiiK -

Hetlins sprinK.

Satterly

proc. Camb. Phil. Soc..

XV Pt.VI, 542, I'HOand

Xv'lPt. IV. I'.360.iyn

I

Ramsay
'

Chem. New.. 105-134, 1«I2

HMpilal Natural Batlw. Bu«on\

Gentlemen'i Natural Datha . (

Europe.—

Quelle Am. SthweitierRang

Joachimsthai. Austria

Chouwy siirinK, U llourboule. France

Celeitire tpting. Vicliy. France

Cnomel •prina, •

H6pital Bpritig • • .

Vauqucl'ti tprinit, Plombtcreal

Danes •
j

Lsmbinet J

United SwtM.—
Hot River. Mammoth Hot Sp.. YellownonePk

ApoUlnaria Spring . •

Five Hole Lake. Lower Geyser Basin

Nymph ipb.. Yellowstone River locality

Imperial spg.. Hot Spas- Aikansail

Twin spring . '

Arsenic si'ring . * \

Liver spring > '

Cave Sprinj , • • I

Emperor spring. Saratoga Springs. N.V. state

Hawthornp No. 1.

Hawthorne No. 2. .

Geyser •

Pump Wirll No. 4

Crystal Rock •

Canada.—

Gas spring, Caledonia Sprtngi, Ont.

.JMakowFT
Chem. News.

105-135, wn

Labotde and Lepape

Compt. Rend..

155-120i, I'MI.

Brochet

Compt. Rend..

lSO-423. 1910

Schlundt at«l Moore

Pul. 3W. U.S. Gi'ol.

Sur.

noltWDOd

Am. Joar. Sci.,

4th ser. 20-128,

1905.

319,000

7.300

R. B. Moore and Whlttemore,

> Jour, Ind. and Eng. Chem.

6-552-1914

263

10.100

2.480

Salir

Dunran.

Art- -..in Sulphur .

Sulphur .

Fairmont Springs. B.C.

Sinclair .

Banff . Alberta]

Si-a water from the Atlantic

Water from tli'' St. Lawrence 1

Water from ttie <Htawa i

Trails. Roy- Soc. Can..

4 sec, iii. 1910.55.

Boyle and Mcintosh

Trins. Roy- 5««- ^^

17.
sec. ill. 1913. 163.

Evc.A.S..H.il -i-ig July,

P. 102.

, This reporf
.
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CONSIDERATION OF THE RESULTS.

It is interesting to compare the results obtained in this work with the

radioactivity of some of the chief European and American springs.

One of the most radioactive waters known in the work! is tlie Quelle

am Schweitiergang at Joachimsthal, Bohemia; in the neighbourhood of

which the pitchblende, that has constituted the chief Kuropean source of

radium, is mined. The value found for the radium emanation cont'-nt of

the water of this spring is approximately 70,000 units per litre, while the

radioactivity of most Canadian waters is only about one seven-hundredth

of this amount. On comparing them with the values obtained by Sir

William Ramsay for the Bath Springs in England, the difference is not c|uite

so great, except as regards the amount of radium salts in the waters. The

King's Wei! at Bath gave the relatively high valucof 138-7 units radiumper

litre, while the highest value found for any of the Canadian waters was 46

units (Philudor spring, St. Hyacinthe).

Tliis high value foimd for the Philudor spring, is an exception, the

average amount being aljout 3 units, a value only slightly greater than has

been found for sea water, e.g., 1 unit radium per litre.

In the United States no group of springs has been more fully examined

than that it Saratoga, New York state, and complete results of the radio-

activity o* le waters and gases evolved from the springs have iK-en published.

Some of the results are included in the tabulated list of results on page 46,

from which it will be se* . Iiat the Canadian waters give figures of the same

order as the American, esix-cially with regard totheradiumemanationrontent.

Thus, Sanitaris, Adanac, Varenncs, Radnoi Forges, Potton, and the Banff

Springs, all show a slightly higher content than the Emperor, the Haw-

thorne, or the Geyser Springs at Saratoga, though not as high as the Crystal

Rock spring. While the Canadian waters give lower 6gures for the radium

salts in solution, the gases evolved possess a higher radioactive content

in most instances.

In regard to the individual springs, Radnor Forges spring was found

to be the most active of any measured in Ontario or Quebec, but the radium

it carries in solution is low.

Potton, Varenncs, Adanac, Sanitaris, follow it in descending order,

each one possessing an activity of over 200 units per litre; yet, of these

only the Varenncs water contains radium salts in much more than a measure-

able amount. The Philudor water is the most permanently radioactive.

The Banff waters give the highest results of any springs as yet examined,

though they are not as active as the Bath waters in England. However,

in other respects there is a great similarity between the Banff and the

Bath springs, especially in regard to the mineral constituents of the waters

and to the gases which arc evolved from the springs. The similarity in the

composition of the gas has already been referred to (page 40).



M
RELATION BETWEEN RADIOACTIVITY AND OTHER PROPERTIES.

As tar as possible, information has been collected as to the geologi^l

formations from which the springs issued, with the hope that there m.ght

be a relation between the radioactive value of the waters and the geological

formation through which the water had passed No such '^'-^-^'^°^^'^

is apparent. Engler and Sieveking, as a result of testing several hundred

prTnS in southwest Germany, Austria, and Italy,' stated that spring

arising from granite rocks are generally ""'^ j"^"™''^''". "^"^
J™""Sh

'

mentary formations. More recent work on Swedish springs by N. Sahl-

bohm has confirmed this.= This generalization would be expected from the

work of Hon. R. J. Strutt' on the radium content of rocks. Exa""n|nK

specimens from most partsof the world.he found granites to be considerably

more radioactive than sedimentary rocks.
, t „„

However, nearly all the springs investigated in this work rise from

sedimentary formations, and even though these are the most !'"™."t j,"^^?"'

known their radioactive content is small. Most of the springs issue either

frorTthe Trenton limestone or from the Utica or Hudson River formauon

Professor Eve' found the radium content of a sample of Trenton limestone

from the neighbourhood of Montreal to be 92 unit radium per gram of rock.

Utica shale contains a similar amount.

As would be anticipated, no difference is apparent between the radio-

activity of springs from these two formations.

Another observation has been, that thermal are usually ™re active

than cold springs. The only thermal waters investigated in Canada are

the Banff waters, and they are more radioactive than the cold springs in the

east. Fresh water springs are, nearly always, more
'^"'^'^''^^'fT^

active than mineralized waters, and no exceptions were '°""d a-nong the

seventy Canadian springs examined. Waters from Adanac, A"red Potto".

Uke Castor (Ste, Agathe) springs, also the spring, in the Canadian Northern

tunnel at Montreal, all have relatively high radioactivity and 'o'' ">">"-'

content In such waters however, dissolved radium is usually absent

At" mpts have been made to f^nd a relation between the total mmera

^tt>.r in the water and its radioactivity. Fig 5 shows the result o

plotting both the radium emanation and dissolved radium content agains

the mineral matter in the water. Beyond illustrating the statemeti Just

made, namely, that fresh waters usually possess a relatively h'B*-. act-vity,

i, giv^s no indication of any relation in the case of the more mineralized

""''Between the radium and the calcium content of the waters, no connexion

can be observed. A tentative relation was found in the Saratoga Springs,

t Enaler «nd Sieveking, Mt Anorg. chem.. 1907. S3. 1-25.

• Sahlbohm Arkiv. Kem. Mtn. G«ol.. 1916. 6.

• Stnitt. Proc. Roy. Soc. 77A. 472 and 7A. ISa

» Eve. fWl. Mag., Augiut 1907, ^. Wt.
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where the more active springs possessed a slightly higher barium content.
A» barium has seldom been detected in any of the Canadian water this
could not be confirmed. Mention has already been made of a relation
between the How and the radioactivity of springs. Unfortunately, there
has been no opportunity to conduct throughout a long period, a series
of determinations on any Canadian spring.

T^iriiaifi^^«"i.! -V.-. T-- f.-^"^' «r-
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ECONOMIC VALUE OF THE RADIOACTIVITY OF MINERAL
SPRINGS.

THE THERAPEUTICS OF RADIOACTIVE WATERS.

It has been stated previously that the discovery of the radioactivity of

mineral waters confirmed the lx.'lief that the Uneficial effects nf many

spring waters were due in many cases to some other factor than the known

mineral constituents. It may he interesting to outline the main results of

investigations concerning the therapeutic value of radioactive waters,

although the greater part of such work has been done using artificially

prepared radioactive solution, usually many .imes more active than natur-

ally found solutions.

In the first place an increased activity of all the processes of nutrition

and metatolism occurs. Increased oxidation is evidenced by a rise in the

percentage of all urinary solids other than the chlorides, and a considerable

multiplication of the red blood cells has lieen often observed. Difference

of opinion exists as to the question of the bactericidal effects of radium and

its derivatives. Some authorities have denied any such effects, yet treat-

ment at Bath has shown an antibacterial effect in the case of gonococci.

Radium emanation certainly has power to stimulate the elimination of

toxins.

Under the influence of radium emanation the insoluble sixlium mono-

urate can be changed into a soluble mono-urate, which subsequently de-

composes into ammonia and carbon dioxide. Work upon patients whose

blood contained uric acid has shown that a similar process takes place in the

human b«ly when treatment in an "emanatorium" is given.

The chief iigent in the therapeutic use of waters is radium emanation.

There are five ways of absorbing emanation:

—

1. Through the lungs.

2. Through the digestive organs.

3. Through the skin.

4. Through the medium of different forms of injection.

5. Through the employment of local applications externally.

In the first case the chief source of the emanation would be the gases

which are so often evolved from springs. These gases, passed into the air

of a suitable room, constitute it an "inhalatorium."

The lung is the quickef* medium of absorption and discharge, and the

radium emanation dissolves, in the blood to a certain extent. From the

blood it can enter the organs and ti-ssue cells. The most satisfactory con-

dition will arrive when the blood is saturated with cnrnation.

The second method of absorption will be adopn "n waters contain-

ing radium or emanation are drunk. In this way the .nation penetrates

the .lomach and intestines, and diffuses into the cap. jries of the lymph
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and portal vein, and much of the emanation imbibed rearhis the arterial

blood. In the case of inhalation the emanation is much more rapidly
absorbed, but it is retained only as lonu as it is breathed, while in the drink
cure emanation is intro<luced into the system, and solid dec()m|i.,.-iliiin

products arc deposited, which will continue to send out the radiations
which are the valuable aRcnts.

In many cases, relatively s'ronR radium solutions are injecticl into
patients, though such treatment hardly comes within the province of

natural water therapy.

Besides inhaling radioactive air, and drinking ra'dio.ict've w.iter, a
variety of baths using radicjactive w.iter have been devised, though the
question of absorption by the skin is a much discussed one. The majority
of authors agree that emanation does not get into the organism through
the skin, but it exclusively gets into the blootl through the lungs.

However, others arguing on the grounds of th.ir experience stale that if

baths are taken for sufficiently Icmg time, considerable emanation is absorbed.

THE USE OF THE RADIOACTIVE WATERS AT BATH, ENGLAND.'
It may be of interest to outline the various ways In whi. h llie spring

waters at Balh are utilized for therapeutic treatment. li.ilh is tlie ..lilist

and most famous health resort in the British Isles. The city w.is founded by
the Romans in the first century, though legend attributes the dixuvery
of the hot springs in 800 B.C. to Prince Bladud, son of the ancient British

King, I.ud Hudibras, and father tif Shakespeare's King I.e.ir. Culverts and
baths built by the Romans still remain, together with m.niy other anti-

quities. Bath, however, was most famous in the eighleeiith century, when
Queen Charlotte resided there, and the town was the most fashion,dilc

resort of society in Kngland.

There are three hot springs at Bath:

—

(1) The King's Spring rises in the King's Bath, which is surrounded
by buildings of great historic interest. Radioactive waters are served from
a fountain in the famous pump room which is supplied direct from the
King's Spring; (2) Thi Hetling spring which supplies both drinking water
and swimming bath^ m the old Royal or Hetling baths; and (,!) the Cross
spring which was the fashionable bath of the seventeenth century, when
Pepys bathed there.

Since Sir William Ramsay's report on the radioactivity of the Bath
w.iters, showing that they were the most active in Great Britain, the latest

methods have Ix.'en employed to utilize this profx-rty.

It has been stated that radioactive waters may be used in three ways:

—

Iv inhaling the gases given off from the hot waters; by drinking the water;
and by external application in the form of baths. Each one of these methods
is employed at Bath

' NoWi OB the TtB-r«i»..utin of Rddium in ihe Badi Waiert." CompUed bv John Hauon. Dirertorot the

J
^3aaa
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A Radium Inhalatorium haa b«n op«nfd in which apparatus is iniUlM
wherfby thf radioactive waten of the Hot Springs may be inhaled or uaed
for special sprays in a finely atomized form. The gases from the springs
are also supplied in conjunction with the waters. The waters are atomiied
by steam, air, or by the gases containing considerable amounts of emanation
evolved from the springs.

Nasal sprays and douches, and ear and eye sprays are also given.

The radioactive waters are served for drinking in the grand pump room,
and during the summer season at the Colonadc fountain in the Institute

gardens. The cost of a single glass of water is 2d, while a book of 14 tickets

may be obtained for 1 /6. An inhalation of radioactive water in the Inhala-
torium costs 1 /6, while the various sprays are obtainable for ! /6 or 2 /O.

The Queens baths adjoining the grand pump room and the Nt-w Royal
Baths, afford every convenience for all kinds of baths in the radioactive

waters. The high temperature at which the water issues from the springs

—

49* C. or 120°F. enables baths .ind douches to be given without any necessity
for artificial heating.

There are deep baths with arrangements for lowering helpless patients
into the waters, all kinds of reclining baths, douches, and douche-massage
baths, such as are employed at Aix-les-Bains, Plombieres, and other famous
European spas.

Besides these, there are large and well appointed swimming baths.

THI ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF THI RADIOACTIVS PROPERTIES OF
SPRINGS.

The first point that is usually raised when it is stated that a spring is

radioactive is, to inquire whether the fact shows that there may be deposits
of radioactive minerals in the neighbourhrwd.

Insufficient data has beep collected, as yet, to definitely state that a
deposit of pitchblende, carnotite, or other radioactive mineral would so
strongly activate springs rising in the neighbourhood a? to indicate the pres-

ence of such a deposit: though it is probable that it would. For instance,

one of the most active waters is found at Joachimsthal. Austria, which is

also the district of the earliest and chief supply of Eur. pean pitchblende.
Springs in Japan have been found to be nearly as active as the spring at

Joachimsthal, and therefore Dr. Ishizu, who carried out the investigation,

states that Japan probably possesses large deposits of radioactive ones.'

Yet the difference between the radioactivity of the rich Austrian water
and that of the Caledonia springs, for example—Joachimsthal is only several

hundred times as active as the waters from Caledonia Springs—seems hardly
as great as might be expected considering the presence of pitchblende in

the first case and its probable absence in the second.

'Jour Ind EnR. Chem. 1915, p, 1081.

Mineral Sprioji of Jamn. I>r. R. lihlsu. Tokyo
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No Canadian water, howivir, k-ivc re.ulli which would imliratc the
pOMiliihty of the prcsenc,. of radioactive mineral, in its nrii;hU>urho<«l,

Thr chief value of a atronijly radioactive sprinu lies in the ikiWM,- use
of thia property for lherap.-utic treatment. The meth <l, .,1 uliiizjli„n
of the radioactive waters and gases of the H.iih sprin«s have lieen outliiud
in a previous paragraph. Similar thcrap<utic treatment i, provided at
most of the principal spas in Lurope. At four of the -pritius in C.inada
VLsited in 1914, health rcMjrts we.e e-lalilished, t:alid..ni,i Sprii.K- CarlslMd
Springs, I'onon Sulphur SprinK, ami AU-n.ikis Sprini;s lull tlie-e at pii -..-nt
ire not developed to the same extent as European spa, Thb r.i,lio,ictivity of
all the C.inadian s|irinKs.„> far examined is low. ron

1 he aver.iKe ih Ml th.it of I he
majorityofEuroinan springs which .ire celehr.ued for theircuntiveproiHTIies.

Until con ..derable ex|iiTiment.il w,,rk is dene on ihe lhera|ieulic v.ilue
of waters of low radioactivity, it is dillicult to estimile the precise v.ilue of
most r.m.ulian springs from a r.idio-therapeutic st..ndii.,int. M.iny .ire
undoubtedly valii.ilile on account of their mineral constituenls however.

The Banff springs might he utilized in a similar manner t.i the Bath
springs, ,is considerable quantities of n.is of comparatively high r.ulin.i, live
value are evoKeil. At present the radioactive waler is used in b.itlis
whi, h are continuously renewed from the springs. The air ..( il„. imimdMte
neighlKiurhfKxl must also conlain radium emanation.

In the third place, would any of the waters Ix- of use to bollle ;m,\ sell
as radioactive waters? The answer is in the negative. A> |irevioilsly
explained, it is only when a water contains a considerable .imount of radium
in solution that it is of muih value for Ixittling as a radio-ictive water,
few (an.idian waters conlawi more than comparative traces of dis-.,lved
radium. The water holding the most radium in solution—I'hiludor water
from St. Hyacinthe— is only about one hundred-thousandth times a:
as the artlhcially prepared radio,ictive water used for medical pur()o.

APPENDIX I.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
The following list gives references to the principal books on r.idium and

radioactivity, and the chief papers on the radi-iactivity of n.itural waters.
RADIUM AND RADIOACTIVITY.
Rutherford, E. Radioacti%v Substances and their Radiations. Cambridge

University Press, 191.1.

Soddy, F. The Chemistry of th. Radioactive Elements.
and Co.. London and New York, 1914.

Joly, J. Radiu.ictivity and Geology. Constable. Londor
Makower W., and Geiger, H. Practical Measuremei-
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Gockcl, A., Die Radioaktivitat im Boden und Quellen. F. Vicweg and
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